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The Cloudbreak Expansion Project was referred under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) and Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act
1986 (EP Act) and assessed via the Federal Government/WA Government Bilateral Agreement.
The Cloudbreak Life of Mine Public Environmental Review (PER) document was submitted to
the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (DSEWPC)
(now Department of the Environment (DoE)) and the WA EPA to support the assessment.
Subsequently, the Cloudbreak Expansion Project was approved pursuant to EPBC 2010/5696
and Ministerial Statement (MS) 899.
Fortescue has obtained approval (20 December 2013) under the Section 45C of the EP Act for
the increase in the annual volume of groundwater injection to 95GL/a (gigalitres per annum), to
integrate groundwater management between Cloudbreak and Christmas Creek mine sites; and
to amend the groundwater monitoring locations presented in MS 899. This approval has been
granted pursuant to Attachment 1 to MS 899. The request to amend the groundwater
monitoring locations was granted pursuant to MS 962, which presents revised Conditions 7-1
and 7-2 of MS 899.
Fortescue is proposing to increase groundwater abstraction and injection to 150GL/a.
Fortescue submitted a referral to the EPA under Part IV of the EP Act on 7 April 2014. The
referral comprised an amendment to the approved Cloudbreak Expansion Project, where the
only change is the increase in groundwater abstraction and injection to 150GL/a. Fortescue
submitted a supporting document for this proposal titled “Increase in Groundwater Abstraction
and Injection – Supporting Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN-0047). The appendices to this
document included:


Hydrogeological Assessment (CB-RP-HY-0019)



Peer Review of the Hydrogeological Assessment



Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CB-PH-HY-0009)

The level of assessment was advertised on the 5 May 2014 as Assessment on Proponent
Information (API) with scoping document. The EPA prepared a Scoping Guideline which
outlines Work and Output Requirements. The Scoping Guideline requires Fortescue to prepare
an Environmental Review document. This report addresses the Work and Output
Requirements in the Scoping Document.
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Due to Fortescue’s short term requirements for increased water, an interim approval for 125
GL/a abstraction and 115GL/a reinjection was approved (24 November 2014) under s45C of the
EP Act and granted pursuant to Attachment 2 to MS 899. This interim approval expires on the
31 July 2016.
Fortescue has also obtained approval (20 March 2015), pursuant to Attachment 3 of MS 899
for:


Expansion of the project area by 590 hectares to include tenements M46/450 and
M46/453;



Correction of clerical error to Project Area to state 34,800 ha and include the 590 ha
increase, totalling 35,390 ha.



Correction of clerical error to Existing Mine from 5,000ha to state 5,500 ha.

1.1.2

Secondary Approvals

Water infrastructure and groundwater reinjection is regulated by the Department of Environment
Regulation (DER) under Part V of the Environmental Protection Act 1986, Licence
L8199/2007/2. Cloudbreak currently has an interim approval under Licence L8199/2007/2 to
inject 125 GL/a under Part V of the EP Act. The Cloudbreak Water Management Scheme (CBRP-EN-1038: Appendix 1) has been prepared as a condition of the Licence and presents the
management measures for water management, including reinjection at Cloudbreak. Concurrent
with this application, Fortescue has submitted an application to amend the Licence to increase
groundwater reinjection to 150GL/a.
Groundwater abstraction is currently regulated by the Department of Water (DoW) under the
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914, 5C licences GWL166200, GWL166354 and
GWL166465. The Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CB-PH-HY-0009) has been
prepared as a condition of the 5C licence and presents the management measures for water
management at Cloudbreak. Concurrent with this application, Fortescue has submitted an
application to amend the 5C licence to increase groundwater abstraction to 150GL/a.
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KEY ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

The following preliminary key environmental factors relevant to the Proposal are:


hydrological processes; and



flora and vegetation

An impact assessment on the relevant environmental factors was undertaken in the Increase in
Groundwater Abstraction and Injection – Supporting Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN0047). This report also included an assessment on the predicted environmental outcomes
where it was demonstrated that the potential direct, indirect and cumulative impacts on the
environment for each factor could be readily managed to meet the EPA’s environmental
objectives.
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Describe the impacts associated with the Proposal, including predictions of
drawdown and mounding at the boundary of the Fortescue Marsh relative to premining levels and the criteria outlined in Ministerial Statement 962, taking into
account potential cumulative impacts from the approved and proposed
abstraction and reinjection rates for the Christmas Creek mine.
The revised numerical modelling is based on the mining schedule detailed in the Cloudbreak
Life of Mine (LOM) Plan and previously used for the modelling undertaken in 2010 and
presented in the PER. Section 6.1.3 of the assessment details the predicted groundwater
drawdown and mounding distribution associated with the LOM plan. Simulated annual
drawdown and mounding areas for the period 2014 - 2024 are presented in Figures 22 – 32 of
the assessment report.
The results of the hydrogeological assessment (Fortescue, 2013) show that abstraction and
injection volumes are likely to be greater than previously assessed, however it is anticipated
that groundwater levels can be managed within the range previously assessed during the
Cloudbreak Life of Mine Public Environmental Review (April 2011) (PER). Abstraction and
injection volumes have been determined to be greater than previously estimated due to
redefinition of the Marra Mamba Aquifer.
The hydrogeological assessment refers to the Fortescue Marsh monitoring bores required by
the revised MS 899 condition 7-2 as approved by MS 962 (dated 18 March 2014). Section 6.2.2
of the assessment discusses the modelled impacts of the near marsh aquifers and Figures 36 –
42 provide hydrographs for predicted water levels at these locations indicating:


Base case1 simulations suggest maximum water table drawdown along the Fortescue
Marsh fringe is predicted to be less than 1 m throughout the period of mining.
Base case maximum mounding is predicted to be up to 1.5 m at selected locations for
short periods of time (matter of days). The maximum period of time where mounding is
predicted to be greater than 1m is approximately 2 years, although generally less than
12 months.
Predicted drawdown and mounding for base case simulations are smaller than those
predicted in the 2011 PER where maximum mounding was up to 2m and maximum
drawdown up to 1.7m at the fringe of the Fortescue Marsh.



1

With consideration for climatic and aquifer hydraulic parameter sensitivity maximum
watertable drawdown along the Fortescue Marsh fringe is predicted to be up to 1.7 m

Base Case refers to expected conditions under average climatic simulations with calibrated parameters.
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and maximum watertable mounding is predicted to be up to 1.8 m. The 1.8m change
(mounding) occurs at CBMM04, under a wet scenario and exceeds 1.5m for
approximately a 6 month duration. The -1.7m change (drawdown) occurs at CBMM06,
under a wet scenario and exceeds 1.5m for approximately a 3 month duration.
Predicted drawdown and mounding, with consideration for climatic and parameter
sensitivity is also smaller than that predicted in the 2011 PER. The duration of
predicted mounding and drawdown in excess of 1m has not extended in the sensitivity
assessment from the base case results presented above.


Numerical modelling shows that drawdown and mounding along the fringe of the
Fortescue Marsh are not continuous at any single point in time and are directly related
to the area of abstraction and injection. Optimised injection along the length of
operations will allow impacts to be managed. The adaptive management approach in
place at Cloudbreak combined with the ongoing monitoring will ensure the optimum
distribution of injected water with the aspiration to ensure water level change does not
exceed 1 m, with consideration for natural climatic fluctuations. It is believed that levels
can be controlled within current constraints by implementation of the current adaptive
management and monitoring approach.

The impact assessment presented in the Increase in Groundwater Abstraction and Injection –
Supporting Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN-0047) included potential cumulative impacts
from the proposed increase in abstraction and reinjection rates for the Christmas Creek Iron Ore
Expansion, currently with the EPA for assessment (EPA reference 2014-0000757678: AC012014-0023). A brief summary of cumulative impacts, including non-Fortescue Projects, is
provided below;


The Cloudbreak Hydrogeological Assessment (CB-RP-HY-0019) has considered
cumulative impacts from three known approved and planned projects, Christmas
Creek, Roy Hill Project & Marillana Project. The results of this assessment show that
cumulative impacts on the Fortescue Marsh are unlikely.



A number of factors are considered fundamental to the conclusion drawn from the
cumulative impact assessment. These factors are discussed below:
o

The spatial relationship of the Cloudbreak, Christmas Creek and Roy Hill projects,
and the Fortescue Marsh; drawdown originating in the Marra Mamba Formation
(from dewatering the ore body) develops in a southerly direction from each project
towards the Fortescue Marsh. Each project is located in an east west orientation
parallel to the Fortescue Marsh and therefore the magnitude of the drawdown
extending in a southerly direction from each operation is not impacted by
drawdown associated with each individual project.

o

Timing of development; where there may be potential for overlap of drawdown at
the boundaries of the projects, the timing of development at these interfaces
occurs at different time intervals. This is in particularly the case between
Cloudbreak and Christmas Creek projects.
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Hydraulic setting of eastern domain; the Roy Hill Marra Mamba ore body occurs in
a setting which has less connection with the Oakover Formation, which underlies
the Marsh. As a result drawdown extending from the dewatering area to the
Fortescue Marsh is considered unlikely (Hancock, 2009).

Inter project drawdown impacts are likely to occur between The Roy Hill project and
Christmas Creek. The magnitudes of these impacts are not considered greater than
that generated by each project. Management measures and consideration has been
given as part of the Christmas Creek Iron Ore Expansion, currently with the EPA for
assessment (EPA reference 2014-0000757678: AC01-2014-0023).

Predictions should clearly identify all aquifers that could be impacted by the
proposed changes, address interactions between aquifers and the capacity for
aquifers to accept additional water from reinjection, and interactions between
aquifers and the Fortescue Marsh.
The numerical model simulates interactions of the four key aquifers, Tertiary alluvium
(watertable aquifer), Tertiary detrital (shallow aquifer), Oakover Formation (saline injection
aquifer) and Marra Mamba Formation (ore body aquifer) as well as additional units such as the
Wittenoom Formation and the Jeerinah Formation.
The data presented within the Hydrogeological Assessment (CB-RP-HY-0019) focuses on
impacts to the watertable aquifer, in order to assess impacts to flora and to present information
relevant to conditions detailed in MS899 and MS962. However to assess the impact to the
watertable aquifer the numerical model has to simulate and predict interactions between the
various units and aquifers in order to accurately predict the response to abstraction and
injection. The key interactions between aquifers are discussed in detail within the
Hydrogeological Assessment (CB-RP-HY-0019), summarised in Table 1 and shown
schematically in Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3.
Hydrographs for key monitoring locations at the fringe of the Fortescue Marsh (CBFMM01 –
CBFMM08) have also been provided, with discussion, in Figure 4 to Figure 11 to highlight the
simulated contrast between watertable and deep aquifer water level.
Figure 1 to Figure 3 show simplistic block schematics of the hydrogeology and mass balance of
the groundwater system under three distinct periods and between simplified aquifer zones;
1. Pre mining – with no operational stresses, i.e. dewatering or injection
2. Dewatering only – theoretical situation where dewatering occurs but no injection takes
place
3. Operational – with operational stresses, both dewatering and injection.
These schematics are designed to show in a simplistic format the interactions that are occurring
between key aquifers, key areas of operation and the key receptor, the Fortescue Marsh, under
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various scenarios. These figures show the annualised mass balance of water movement
across all geological units across the whole of the model domain. Local variation will occur
across the model domain depending on the variation in operations and natural process.
Dewatering operations significantly alters the dynamics of the deep aquifers with depletion of
the Marra Mamba and pressurisation of the Oakover as a direct result of abstraction and
injection. The shallow aquifer system is also altered, but to a far lesser extent. The adaptive
management of re-injection reduces the impacts of storage depletion and ultimately water level
decline from abstraction. The long term impacts within the shallow aquifer will always be
drawdown, due to the depletion of storage and net take from the system, however mounding
may be locally experienced as injection distribution is optimised.

Aquifer Interaction mass balance under pre-mining conditions
Prior to operations the shallow system is relatively static with an annual average flux towards
the near Marsh region of 1.5 GL/a. Even though the underlying Tertiary clay acts to minimise
connection the shallow aquifer still experiences a net vertical loss to the underlying Oakover
Formation of 0.2 GL/a.
The main flux of water is within the deep system, 3.4 GL/a from the abstraction zone (Marra
mamba aquifer) to the Injection zone (Oakover Formation). This movement of water is driven
by recharge in areas of outcrop to the north of the abstraction zone.
Under pre-mining conditions the water level within the shallow aquifer (in the near marsh zone)
is predominantly controlled by climatic events and the flux of water within the shallow aquifer
from the injection zone. The deep aquifer beneath the near marsh zone (Oakover Formation)
remains relatively constant with the small net gain compensating for loss from the shallow
system by evaporation.
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Conceptual Mass Balance – Pre Mining

Aquifer Interaction mass balance under dewatering only conditions
In this theoretical situation the interaction between units and the magnitude of the fluxes are
significantly altered. The major driving force is the removal of water from the abstraction zone
which in turn leads to a large loss from the system which is experienced in all units.


Within the shallow system the flux towards the near marsh zone is reversed and
vertical leakage to the underlying Oakover formation is greatly increased.



Within the deep aquifer system, fluxes are driven by the removal of water from the
abstraction zone which induces flow from the Oakover Formation towards abstraction.
The net result is an order of magnitude increase in losses to both the abstraction and
injection zone deep system.

Abstraction without injection leads to significant losses from all systems which in turn relates to
a declining water level in the near marsh shallow aquifer. Drawdown in the shallow aquifer
adjacent to the marsh in this scenario may be up to 5m over and above natural fluctuations.
The deep aquifer beneath the near marsh zone (Oakover Formation) also sees a significant all
in water level as water is lost to the abstraction zone.
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RECHARGE = <1 GL/a

Abstraction Zone

Injection Zone
Shallow Aquifer

0 GL/a

Near Marsh
Shallow Aquifer

<1 GL/a

∆ S = -5 - 10 GL/a

Water level decline due to loss of
water from system
∆ S = -23.8 GL/a

100 - 125 GL/a

∆ S = -51.1 GL/a

Oakover Aquifer

Figure 2:

Conceptual Mass Balance – Dewatering No Injection

Aquifer Interaction mass balance under operational conditions
With the reinjection of water into the deep Oakover Formation the loss to each system is
reduced by an order of magnitude and re-establishes a similar dynamics within the shallow
aquifer system. Vertical leakage through the Tertiary Clay and movement to the shallow near
marsh aquifer are re-established to similar levels as those experienced pre-mining. Loss within
the deep system is slightly increased from pre-mining conditions and the movement of water
from abstraction to injection zones is still reversed however injection greatly reduces the impact.
The fluxes presented are for the whole model domain and reflect areas of variation. The
adaptive management scheme is designed to locally manage the change in storage within the
injection zone and ultimately control water level response in the shallow aquifer at the fringe of
the Fortescue Marsh. The ability to distribute injection over large areas at various times to
manage losses is critical to the successful operation.
With restoration of shallow aquifer system dynamics, similar to pre-mining conditions, the water
level in the near marsh aquifer is at a similar level to pre-mining conditions. Local variation in
response to abstraction and injection will be experienced but with adequate distribution potential
absolute levels can be managed within ~1m of natural fluctuations. Within the deep Oakover
aquifer localised pressurisation (in areas of active injection) will be observed but regionally there
will be a reduction of storage due to abstraction.
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Absolute volumes of abstraction and injection are therefore not critical to managing impacts and
water levels within each zone. The key to minimising impacts is the net take from the system
and the restoration of the natural shallow aquifer flow paths which can be managed through
targeted injection within the deep aquifer.
RECHARGE = <1 GL/a

Abstraction Zone

Injection Zone
Shallow Aquifer

0 GL/a

Near Marsh
Shallow Aquifer

1 - 3 GL/a

∆ S = -2.4 GL/a

Fluctuating water level controlled by
periods of flooding and drying
∆ S = -4.19 GL/a

∆ S = -5.7 GL/a

95 - 145 GL/a

Oakover Aquifer

Figure 3:

Conceptual Mass Balance – Operational (Dewatering and Injection)

Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM01
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering

413
Groundwater Level (m)

412
411
410
409
408
407
406
405
Jun-13

Jun-14

Jun-15

Jun-16

Jun-17

Jun-18

Jun-19

Prediction Date

Figure 4:

CBFMM01 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

Jun-20

Jun-21

Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24
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CBFMM01 – Little to no predicted impact in either the shallow or deep aquifer from operations
until June 2020 as mining is concentrated to the east of this location. Injection, into Oakover
Formation, from June 2020 until December 2022 (solid red line above dashed red line) results in
mounding within shallow aquifer (solid blue line above dashed blue line). Subsequent
optimisation of injection results in large pressure variation in Oakover Formation and
realignment of shallow levels (solid blue and dashed blue lines converge).
Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM02
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering

Groundwater Level (m)

411
410
409
408
407
406
405
404
403
Jun-13

Jun-14

Jun-15

Jun-16

Jun-17

Jun-18

Jun-19

Jun-20

Jun-21

Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24

Prediction Date

Figure 5:

CBFMM02 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM02 – Little to no predicted impact in either the shallow or deep aquifer from operations
until June 2018 as mining is concentrated to the east of this location. Injection, into Oakover
Formation, from June 2018 until June 2020 (solid red line above dashed red line) results in
mounding within shallow aquifer (solid blue line above dashed blue line). Decreased injection
between June 2021 and June 2023 (solid red line below dashed red line) results in drawdown
(solid blue line below dashed blue line) within shallow aquifer.
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Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM03
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering

411
Groundwater Level (m)

410
409
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406
405
404
403
Jun-13

Jun-14

Jun-15

Jun-16

Jun-17

Jun-18

Jun-19

Jun-20

Jun-21

Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24

Prediction Date

Figure 6:

CBFMM03 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM03 – Little to no predicted impact, in either the shallow or deep aquifer, from operations
throughout life of mine. This location is furthest south of the hydrographs presented and hence
shows the dissipation of impacts with distance from mining.
Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM04
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering
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Groundwater Level (m)
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Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24

Prediction Date

Figure 7:

CBFMM04 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM04 – This location is closest to current and future area of mining and also coincides with
the largest area of current injection. As such this location predicts significant variation in both
the deep and shallow aquifers as a result of operations. Pressurisation of the deep aquifer
(solid red line above dashed red line) is closely aligned with mounding (blue solid line above
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blue dashed line) of the shallow aquifer and vice versa. Adaptive management of injection
close to this location (distribution to adjacent zones) will allow impacts within the shallow aquifer
to be minimised.
Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM05
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering
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Groundwater Level (m)

411
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Jun-15

Jun-16

Jun-17

Jun-18

Jun-19

Jun-20

Jun-21

Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24

Prediction Date

Figure 8:

CBFMM05 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM05 – In a similar manner to CBFMM04, largest impacts are predicted in the early
operation (up to June 2017). Shallow water table mounding (solid blue line above dashed blue
line) is predicted to be in excess of 1m due to simulated pressurisation of the Oakover
Formation (solid red line above dashed red line). Management of injection on the ground to
prevent this level of pressurisation will be undertaken to manage impacts at the shallow aquifer.
Following June 2017, as mining moves from this area, predicted impacts are significantly
reduced and are generally less the 0.5m.
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Groundwater Level (m)

Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM06
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Figure 9:

CBFMM06 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM06 – Simulated injection at this location is relatively optimised with periods of
pressurisation (solid red line above dashed red line) and depressurisation (solid red line below
dashed red line) maintaining the predicted impacts in the shallow aquifer within 1m of predicted
natural water levels.
Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM07
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering
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Figure 10:

CBFMM07 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction
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Jun-24
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CBFMM07 – Early time, pre June 2017, mounding (solid blue line above dashed blue line) in
the shallow aquifer is directly related to pressurisation (solid red line above dashed red line) of
the deep aquifer. Post June 2017 reduced injection and movement of dewatering to the west of
this location results in minimal predicted impacts to water level in the shallow aquifer.
Oakover Formation and Tertiary Detrital water level comparison (mining and no mining
scenarios) at CBFMM08
Oakover Formation - No dewatering

Oakover Formation - Dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - No dewatering

Tertiary Detrital - dewatering
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Groundwater Level (m)
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Jun-15

Jun-16

Jun-17

Jun-18

Jun-19

Jun-20

Jun-21

Jun-22

Jun-23

Jun-24

Prediction Date

Figure 11:

CBFMM08 – Shallow and Deep Water Level Interaction

CBFMM08 – Similar predicted response as described in CBFMM07 with reduced magnitude
sue to monitoring location being sighted to the east of operations.

Provide a brief summary and limitation analysis of modelling conducted to
support the above mentioned predictions. Please ensure and confirm that
modelling utilises all available data, including the most recently collected data as
described in the Triennial reviews provided in September 2013.
A density-driven flow and transport numerical groundwater model was developed and calibrated
in the FEFLOW modelling platform for the purpose of conceptual design of the dewatering and
injection system and predicting groundwater level conditions.
The MMF aquifer in the updated groundwater model is more continuous in the horizontal
direction and deeper in some mining pits area compared to the previous assessment. As a
result the difference in abstraction volumes between model input (from measured data) and
model result decreased from 11% in the previous assessment to 0.3% in this assessment, with
all other calibration parameters remaining consistent. This demonstrates that the model
structure provides a more accurate representation of the groundwater system.
The updated groundwater model was calibrated against all available data up to the end of June
2013 prior to the predictive assessment being undertaken. Calibration results are consistent to
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those achieved in the calibration of the previous assessment (2011 PER) with improvement in
calibration of system fluxes. Transient calibration has been conducted by using groundwater
monitoring records and Fortescue Marsh flooding records. The calibration period is divided into
two stages representing the pre-dewatering and injection condition and the dewatering and
injection condition and key results of the calibration process are summarised below;
1. The pre-dewatering condition (01/01/1997 to 31/12/2007).
o

The error between observed and simulated groundwater levels was in the range of 10.58 to 13.01 m.

o

The average absolute error is 1.14 m, which is about 3.9% of the maximum
difference (29.54 m) in observed groundwater levels.

o

The normalised Root Mean Squared error of the calibration is 5.8%, which is smaller
than the value of 10% recommended by (SKM & NGRT, 2012).

2. The dewatering stage (01/01/2008 to 30/06/2013).
o

The error between observed and simulated groundwater levels is in the range of 9.88 to 9.84 m.

o

The average absolute error is 1.79 m. The ratio of the average absolute error to the
maximum observed groundwater level difference (40.0 m) is 4.5%.

o

The normalised Root Mean Squared error of the calibration is 5.9%, which is similar
to that (5.8%) achieved in the pre-dewatering calibration.

o

The average absolute error (1.79 m) is larger than that (1.14 m) achieved in the predewatering calibration as groundwater levels are more dynamic under dewatering
conditions. However, the ratio of the average absolute error to the maximum
observed groundwater level difference is still significantly smaller than 10%, the
commonly recommended guidance.

All numerical groundwater models are representations of the natural groundwater system. As a
result of assumptions used in model conceptualisation and numerical model construction,
groundwater models are subject to various limitations when applied to make predictions. The
key limitations of the Cloudbreak model are noted in the Hydrogeological Assessment (CB-RPHY-0019);


The hydraulic conductivity of the MMF and Oakover Formation aquifers is spatialvariable; as such their representation in the model as largely homogeneous aquifers is
a simplification of hydrogeological complexity. Groundwater levels at some localised
areas may be either over-predicted or under-predicted. Uncertainty analysis
considering a broad parameter range for key hydraulic units has been conducted to
assess the potential regional water level impact. Monitoring and in some cases
incorporation of additional detail to models through operations will be employed to
assess further local scale variability and responses.
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The historical fluctuation of Fortescue Marsh water levels were produced by using
Landsat-derived data, and direct measurements from Cyclone Heidi. The model will
need to be further calibrated against additional direct measured Marsh water levels, as
such data becomes available.



Simulation of salinity distribution has been undertaken to provide a broad
representation of the density-driven flow mechanism as it is has a significant influence
on the regional scale flow dynamics. Salinity was not modelled with sufficient spatial
resolution to accurately predict salinity distribution in the vertical direction. Therefore,
the salinity in the shallow aquifer may be over predicted owing to numerical dispersion
in the vertical direction.

Describe the monitoring program which would be implemented to verify the
above mentioned impact predictions.
The monitoring program and locations for abstraction and injection is presented in the
Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CB-PH-HY-0009) and the Cloudbreak Water
Management Scheme (CB-RP-EN-1038). A summary of the monitoring objectives by
management zone are summarised in Table 1 below.
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Table 1:

Zone

Cloudbreak Monitoring Program

Region

Aquifer

Environmental Management
Objectives

Monitoring Program

Regulatory Requirements

Trigger Objective
Frequency
Daily/Weekly

N/A

Marra Mamba
Formation

Mining

Minimise potential
environmental impacts and
conserve the groundwater
resource whilst achieving
required dewatering targets
to facilitate mining activity

Parameter
Operational abstraction data
Pit water level monitoring
Volume/Flow rate

Monthly
N/A

Water level
Field electrical conductivity

N/A

Chemical analysis.
Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3, SO4 and NO3),
Biannual

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd, Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),
Electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total dissolved solids and total suspended
solids.

Upper Tertiary
Detrital
A

No adverse impact to
Samphire vegetation
community due to
groundwater mounding.

1

Near Marsh

‘The proponent shall manage the injection of
surplus water to ensure that groundwater levels do
not rise or drop more than 1 metre at FMM02_S,
FMM06_S, CBX02_WT, CBX04_S, CBX07_S,
CBX10a_WT, CBX13_WT, as shown in Figure 2
and delineated by co-ordinates in Schedule 2,
from baseline groundwater level, having regard for
climatic trends and seasonal variation, unless prior
written authorisation of the CEO has been
received’.

Class 1 groundwater level trigger to provide early
warning and to signal potential future Class 2 conditions
Class 2 groundwater level trigger as stipulated in
Condition 7 of Ministerial Statement 899 (groundwater
levels – Fortescue Marsh)

Monthly

Water level
Field electrical conductivity

Chemical analysis.
Oakover
Formation

N/A

Upper Tertiary
Detrital

B

Saline
Injection
Oakover
Formation

No adverse impact to
vegetation community or
Mulga and associated
Acacia species of trees or
Samphire vegetation
community due to
groundwater mounding.
Management of groundwater
to remain below 2 mbgl

Class 1 groundwater level trigger to provide early
warning and to signal potential future impact to
watertable.

‘The proponent shall manage the Proposal in a
manner that ensures there is no adverse impact to
conservation significant vegetation as a result of
implementing this Proposal’.

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd, Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),
Electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total dissolved solids and total suspended
solids.

Daily/Weekly

Class 1 groundwater level trigger to provide early
warning and to signal potential future Class 2 conditions

N/A

Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3, SO4 and NO3),
Biannual

Visual inspection of infrastructure
Operational injection data
Volume/Flow rate

Monthly

Class 2 groundwater level trigger as stipulated in
Condition 6 of Ministerial Statement 899 (conservation
significant vegetation – indirect impacts)

Water level
Field electrical conductivity

Chemical analysis.
Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3,SO4 and NO3),
Biannual

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd, Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),
Electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total dissolved solids and total suspended
solids.

Upper Tertiary
Detrital

C

Brackish
Injection

Marra Mamba
Formation

Bulk flow

No adverse impact, beyond
natural variability, to
phreatophytic trees or
recruitment due to
dewatering. Management of
groundwater decline to
ensure actual groundwater
levels do not fall to below
20m beneath the ground
surface in dewatering areas.

The proponent shall manage the Proposal in a
manner that ensures there is no adverse impact to
conservation significant vegetation as a result of
implementing this Proposal’.

Class 1 groundwater level trigger to provide early
warning and to signal potential future Class 2 conditions

N/A

Class 2 groundwater level trigger as stipulated in
Condition 6 of Ministerial Statement 899 (conservation
significant vegetation – indirect impacts)

N/A

Class 1 EC trigger assigned to ensure baseline aquifer
water quality is maintained as defined in Part V DEC
licence (L8199/2007/2).

Volume/Flow rate
Monthly

Water level
Field electrical conductivity

Chemical analysis.
Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3,SO4 and NO3),
Biannual

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd, Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),
Electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total dissolved solids and total suspended
solids.
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Zone

Region

Aquifer

Upper Tertiary
Detrital

D

Phreatophytic
4
vegetation
Marra Mamba
Formation

Environmental Management
Objectives

No adverse impact, beyond
natural variability, to
phreatophytic trees or
recruitment due to
dewatering. Management of
groundwater decline to
ensure actual groundwater
levels do not fall to below
20m beneath the ground
surface in sensitive areas.

Regulatory Requirements

Groundwater level where phreatophytic vegetation
may be susceptible to drawdown of the
groundwater level of more than 20 m from the
ground surface. Ecoscape’s impact assessment
for dewatering (Ecoscape, 2009). A 10%
precautionary factor has been applied.
N/A

Trigger Objective

Class 1 groundwater level trigger to provide early
warning and to signal potential future Class 2 conditions

Monitoring Program

Monthly

Class 2 groundwater level defined to prevent
environmental impact at areas where phreatophytic
vegetation may be susceptible to drawdown.

Water level
Field electrical conductivity

Chemical analysis.
Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3,SO4 and NO3),

Class 1 E.C. trigger assigned to ensure baseline aquifer
water quality is maintained as defined in Part V DEC
licence (L8199/2007/2).

Biannual

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd, Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),
Electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total dissolved solids and total suspended
solids.
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Develop and evaluate appropriate contingency actions which could be
successfully implemented in the event that groundwater criteria identified in
Ministerial Statement 962 are exceeded.
The contingency actions that would be implemented should the groundwater criteria in MS 962
be exceeded include:
Management Actions:


initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s)
for the trigger level breach;



modify operational activities to ensure that the groundwater level and or salinity
changes do not continue to breach the trigger value. This includes;
i.

reduce volumes of water piped to the affected area by redirecting water to other
injection areas;

ii. redirect water from the appropriate transfer pond and other injection areas where
drawdown exceeds the trigger in the phreatophytic zones (Zone D);
iii. redirect disposal to transfer and/or infiltration ponds; and
iv. redirect disposal to void mine pits (where available).


for Class 2 triggers associated with the Zone A (near-marsh) monitoring bores
(CBFMM02_S, CBFMM06_S, CBX02_WT, CBX04_S, CBX07_S, CBX10a_WT,
CBX13_WT) , any exceedance will initiate a thorough review of the vegetation health
assessment and efforts will be made to maintain, or improve, the divergent
groundwater level.



Notify the Chief Executive Officer of the Office of the Environmental Protection
Authority in accordance with Condition 7-5 of MS 899.



The DoW will be notified within 72 hours and the matter will be reported in the annual
groundwater review.

Contingency Plans
If it is found that either brackish or saline water injection capacity and/or licenced disposal
volume is insufficient for the volume abstracted, Fortescue’s contingency plans are as follows:


initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s) for
the divergence;



movement of excess water from/to Christmas Creek;



if necessary, implement changes to operations to ensure volume of water for injection
can be managed with existing injection infrastructure.
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The contingency actions have been developed and agreed with both the DoW and the DER.
The contingency actions are described in the Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CBPH-HY-0009) and the Cloudbreak Water Management Scheme (CB-RP-EN-1038).

Provide a full copy of the Peer Review of the Cloudbreak LOM modelling
conducted by Hydro Concept (December 2013) as an appendix to the ER
document. It is unclear whether the letter titled “Comments from Peer review”
which was included with the referral documentation is the entire extent of the
Peer review or a summary of findings.
The letter titled “Comments from Peer Review – Cloudbreak LOM” from HydroConcept (dated
19 December 2013) represents the full copy of the Peer Review of the Hydrogeological
Assessment. This peer review includes a review of the groundwater modelling for the increased
abstraction and reinjection to 150GL/a.
The peer review of the groundwater model used to support this application was undertaken by
Lloyd Townley from CDM Smith. The peer review is presented in Appendix 2.

3.2

Flora and Vegetation

Describe the impacts associated with the Proposal, including the predicted
changes to Mulga and Samphire distribution relative to those described in EPA
Report 1429 and currently predicted impacts. Provide an assessment of the
significance of changes to vegetation health and distribution using the most
recent data and information.
The impact assessment from drawdown and mounding impacts to flora and vegetation and
fauna habitat were presented in the Increase in Groundwater Abstraction and Injection –
Supporting Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN-0047), which is summarised below:


When compared with the Cloudbreak Life of Mine approval (EPA Report 1429), the
increase in abstraction and reinjection to 150GL/a will impact an additional 272
hectares of Mulga vegetation, which represents a 4.4% change in impact.




Based on the revised trigger levels and updated hydrogeological model, there are no
predicted indirect impacts to Samphire as a result of drawdown for two or more
consecutive years outside of the Mine Area, during operations. However there are 16
ha of predicted indirect impacts to Samphire as a result of drawdown outside of the
Mine Area in 2025 (first year of post closure), 29 ha in 2026 and 0 ha in 2029.
A reduction of 6.3% of Mulga and other Acacia Woodland habitat is expected as a
result of the Proposal, compared with the numbers presented in the EPA Report 1429.
The disturbance areas in the EPA Report 1429 are based on habitat loss in any one
year whereas the area of disturbance for the Proposal has been calculated based on 2
or more consecutive years of mounding and drawdown indirect impact outside of the
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Mine Area, including post closure. The percent of expected indirect impact to all
habitat types are significantly lower than presented in the EPA Report 1429.
Figure 28 and Figure 29 in the Increase in Groundwater Abstraction and Injection – Supporting
Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN-0047) show the impacts to Mulga and Samphire for two
or more consecutive years, outside of the Mine Area and include post closure impacts and
provide a comparison between the Proposal for Increased Abstraction/Injection to 150GL/a with
the Approval Project (MS 899 and EPA Report 1429).

Provide a description and location of any additional infrastructure (including
bores and pipelines) associated with the proposed changes, and demonstrate
that any clearing required will fall within the authorisation of Ministerial Statement
899.
Water infrastructure including bores and pipelines is regulated by the DER under Part V of the
Environmental Protection Act 1986, Licence L8199/2007/2. The Cloudbreak Water
Management Scheme (CB-RP-EN-1038: Attachment 1) has been prepared as a condition of the
Licence and presents the infrastructure associated with groundwater abstraction and reinjection.
The Cloudbreak Water Management Scheme (CB-RP-EN-1038) is amended annually to include
additional water infrastructure to support the annual revision of the mine plan. All water
infrastructure is located within the project area defined in MS 899, which is also the same
boundary at the prescribed premises boundary.

Provide an assessment of any changes to surface water flows which may impact
Mulga communities as a result of additional infrastructure related to the Proposal.
There are no changes to predicted impacts to Mulga communities from changes to the surface
water flows as a result of the Proposal. Water infrastructure pipelines will be raised or buried
every 75 m in areas of greater billby and mulgara habitat to prevent any impacts to vegetation
communities as a result of changes to surface water flows.

Provide a figure clearing showing the extent of impacts from mounding to Mulga
communities at the end of mining.
The end of mining is considered year 2024. The extent of impacts from mounding to Mulga and
Samphire for two or more consecutive years, outside of the Mine Area and including post
closure is presented in Figure 26 and Figure 27 of the Increase in Groundwater Abstraction and
Injection – Supporting Environmental Document (CB-AS-EN-0047). Predicted changes to
groundwater depth (drawdown and mounding) for post closure are shown in Figure 15 to Figure
25 of the Increase in Groundwater Abstraction and Injection – Supporting Environmental
Document (CB-AS-EN-0047).
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Present the results of any additional flora and vegetation surveys or monitoring
that have recently been undertaken, and comparison of indirect impacts to
vegetation observed with those predicted during previous assessments.
The findings on the Impact Reconciliation Procedure required under Condition 15 of MS 899
were submitted to the EPA (our letter reference CB-EN-0174, dated 31 October 2013). The
results did not identify any indirect impacts to Mulga. The previous assessment did not show
any impacts to Mulga in year 3 of mining (refer to Figure 20 of the Cloudbreak Life of Mine
Public Environmental Review). To date, the comparison of actual and predicted indirect
impacts to Mulga have been consistent.

Describe management and monitoring protocols to be implemented during
operation that will ensure the EPA’s objectives are met.
The management measures and monitoring protocols for any indirect impacts to Mulga,
Samphire and Coolibah/river red gum creek line vegetation is outlined in the Vegetation Health
Monitoring and Management Plan (CB-PL-EN-0019) (VHMMP) required by Condition 6 of MS
899. The VHMMP is currently under review by the OEPA and may be amended. The summary
of monitoring requirements as presented in the Vegetation Health Monitoring and Management
Plan (CB-PL-EN-0019) is presented in Table 2.
Table 2:

Summary of Monitoring to be Conducted for the VHMMP

Potential Impact

Monitoring Criteria

Data Analysis

Groundwater
drawdown

Qualitative partially
phreatophytic tree health
assessments

Parametric/Non-parametric ANOVA (Zar 2009).

Quantitative partially
phreatophytic tree digital canopy
photography

Univariate Control Chart – Level 1 management response
required in exceedance of 1 Standard Deviation in
percentage canopy cover.
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data and p<0.05)
detected.

Quantitative partially
phreatophytic tree water status
health assessments

Multivariate Control Charts of multiple ecophysiological
variables – Level 1 management response required in
exceedance of 90% Confidence Interval in Control Chart
trend (Anderson and Thompson 2004).
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data, p<0.05) detected.

Depth to water

Trigger levels and notifications as outlined in Cloudbreak
Groundwater Operating Strategy.

Qualitative Mulga health
assessments

Parametric/Non-parametric ANOVA (Zar 2009).

Quantitative Mulga digital
canopy photography

Univariate Control Chart – Level 1 management response
required in exceedance of 1 Standard Deviation in
percentage canopy cover.
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data and p<0.05)
detected.

Groundwater
mounding
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Monitoring Criteria

Data Analysis

Quantitative Mulga water status
health assessments

Multivariate Control Charts of multiple ecophysiological
variables – Level 1 management response required in
exceedance of 90% Confidence Interval in Control Chart
trend.
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data, p<0.05) detected.

Qualitative Samphire health
assessments

Parametric/Non-parametric ANOVA (Zar 2009).

Quantitative Samphire digital
canopy photography

Univariate Control Chart – Level 1 management response
required in exceedance of 1 Standard Deviation in
percentage canopy cover.
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data and p<0.05)
detected.

Quantitative Samphire
community analysis

Univariate Control Chart – Level 1 management response
required in exceedance of 1 Standard Deviation in tip die off
and height.
ANOVA – Level 1 management response required if
significant differences (normalised data, p<0.05) detected.

Depth to water

Trigger levels and notifications as outlined in Cloudbreak
Groundwater Operating Strategy.

The management trigger-response framework adopted in the VHMMP includes two levels. At
the outset of the program a Level 1 response will be triggered if Control Charts indicate change
greater than 1 Standard Deviation in a univariate measure(s), or beyond the 90% Confidence
Interval for multivariate Control Charts (Anderson and Thompson 2004). Level 2 Management
Response Triggers will be implemented when significant adverse differences attributable to the
project are determined or predicted to occur without management intervention.
Level 1 Vegetation Management Response Trigger
This is considered the first level of vegetation monitoring response. Monitoring will identify if
changes occur in a range of metrics related to vegetation condition. The magnitude of change in
dewatering and reinjection zones, in comparison with reference areas, provides the basis for
detecting potential adverse impacts. A Level 1 Management Response Trigger represents the
amount of change in a measured parameter, or group of parameters, in excess of a defined
statistical threshold necessary to enact a management response.
On the identification of a Level 1 management trigger, the management response will be:


Re-examination of groundwater levels and groundwater quality to validate that
groundwater is within groundwater management trigger levels;



Increase in vegetation monitoring frequency;

Note that the detection of change in a repeated measurement dataset does not enable cause
and effect to be determined. As such the exceedance of a Level 1 trigger value does not imply
that an adverse impact has occurred, but rather indicates that additional analysis is required to
determine this.
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Level 2 Vegetation Management Response Trigger
This is considered the second level of vegetation monitoring response. On the identification of a
Level 2 management trigger, the management response will be:


Increase in vegetation monitoring frequency (as per Trigger Level 1);



Adaptive water management response (modified dewatering and reinjection regime)
following management guidance within the Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating
Strategy (CB-PH-HY-0006); and



In accordance with Condition 6-6 of MS 899:
o

Report the trigger exceedance findings to the CEO within 7 days of the exceedance
being identified.

o

Provide evidence to the satisfaction of the CEO which allows determination of the
cause of the exceedance within 21 days of the exceedance being identified;

o

If determined by the CEO to be a result of activities undertaken in implementation of
the Proposal, then submit a plan of actions to be taken to address the exceedance to
the satisfaction of the CEO within 21 days of the determination being made by the
CEO.

o

Implement the plan of actions to address the exceedance upon approval of the CEO
and continue until such time as the CEO determines that this may cease.

Develop a range of contingency actions which could be practicably implemented
in the event that modelling demonstrates that the EPA’s objectives for this factor
are not being met.
The contingency actions are described in the Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CBPH-HY-0009) and the Cloudbreak Water Management Scheme (CB-RP-EN-1038) and
summarised below:


Reducing volumes of water injected in the affected area by redirecting water to other
injection areas;



Redirection of disposal water to void mine pits.



Transfer water for disposal to Christmas Creek
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OFFSETS

The environmental offsets for the Cloudbreak mine are being managed in accordance with the
Conditions outlined in MS 899. There are no changes to environmental offsets as a result of the
Proposal for increased abstraction and reinjection.
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Fortescue Metals Group Limited (Fortescue) has commenced operation of the Pilbara Iron Ore
and Infrastructure Project, which consists of several iron ore mines and associated rail and port
infrastructure in the Pilbara region of Western Australia. The primary environmental approvals
obtained under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act) for the Project have been
obtained in a number of stages:


Stage A railway and Anderson Point Port (Ministerial Statement 690);



Two iron ore mines in the eastern Pilbara (Christmas Creek and Mindy Mindy) and an
east-west spur rail line connecting to the Stage A railway (Ministerial Statement 707);



Christmas Creek iron ore mine Water Management Scheme (Ministerial Statement
871);



Cloudbreak iron ore mine (Ministerial Statement 899 and Ministerial Statement 962);



Solomon iron ore mine (MS 862); and



Port facility upgrade of the third berth at Anderson Point, Port Hedland: Dredging and
wharf construction (Ministerial Statement 771).

The Cloudbreak mine (Cloudbreak) and Christmas Creek mine (Christmas Creek) are located
on the southern slopes of the Chichester Range and north of the Fortescue Marsh. This Water
Management Scheme (WMS) document relates to Cloudbreak only, and a separate WMS
document exists for Christmas Creek.

1.2

Current Approvals

Water infrastructure and groundwater injection is regulated by the Department of Environment
Regulation (DER) under Part V of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act). Cloudbreak
currently has approval under Licence L8199/2007/2 (the Licence) to inject 95 gigalitres per
annum (GL/a) under Part V of the EP Act.
Fortescue has submitted a referral on 7 April 2014 under Part IV of the EP Act for the increase
in groundwater injection and abstraction to 150 gigalitres per annum (GL/a). The level of
assessment was advertised on the 5 May 2014 as Assessment on Proponent Information (API)
with scoping document. Due to delays in assessment of the Proposal, an interim approval of
125GL/a abstraction and 115GL/a reinjection has been granted.
This WMS has been prepared for injection at 115GL/a.
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Groundwater abstraction is currently regulated by the Department of Water (DoW) under the
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914 (RIWI Act), 5C licences GWL166200, GWL166354 and
GWL166465. The Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy (CB-PH-HY-0009) has been
prepared as a condition of the 5C licence and presents the management measures for water
management at Cloudbreak.

1.3

Project Description

Groundwater is abstracted from dewatering borefields to enable dry pits to provide water for
dust suppression, ore processing, earthworks and construction, and potable water supply for
the Cloudbreak Village. Excess groundwater abstracted from the dewatering operation is
injected into suitable aquifers in accordance with the Operational Policy 1.01 Managed Aquifer
Recharge In Western Australia (DoW, 2011).
A summary of the key characteristics of the Proposal is provided in Table 1.
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Key characteristics of the proposal

Element

Description

Location

Tenements M 45/1102, M 45/1103, M 45/1104, M 46/356, E 45/2498, M 46/401, M 46/404, M
46/405, M 46/415, M 46/402, M 46/403, E 46/590, E 46/612, E 46/724, M 45/1105, M 45/1106, M
45/1107, M 46/411, M 45/1124, M 45/1125, M 45/1126, M 45/1127, M 45/1138, M 46/357, M
46/409, M 46/453, M 45/1128, M 46/449, M 46/452, M 46/451, M 46/454, M 46/450, M 45/1084, M
45/1140, M 45/1083, M 45/1082, M 45/1139, M 46/407, M 46/408, M 46/410, E 45/2499, E
45/2652, M 46/423, M 46/424, M 46/412, M 46/413, M 46/414, M 46/406, L 46/99, L 46/46, L
46/96, L 46/49, L 46/64, L 45/152, L 46/47, L 46/48, L 46/51, L 46/52, L 46/60, L 46/57, L 46/62,
L46/99.
The Prescribed Premises Boundary is presented in Figure 1

Input activities

Output activities

Abstraction, transport and injection of excess brackish and saline groundwater, including the
construction and operation of :


ponds



conveyance pipelines



saline and brackish injection bores

Aquifer-storage via injection is undertaken with brackish water in areas east and west of the active
mining area and typically targets the Marra Mamba Formation (MMF).
Saline injection is undertaken between the southern limit of the resource area and the northern
limit of the Fortescue Marsh. The Oakover Formation is the target aquifer of the injection.

Water Quality
for Injection

Where brackish injection occurs, water will be monitored for salinity levels to generally not exceed
either 9,000 µS/cm or the background water quality.
Saline injection into the Oakover Formation aquifer is not limited by the (background) salinity of
the aquifer due to the aquifer’s high (typically >100,000 µS/cm) salinity.

Injection
(discharge)
Volume

1.4

Groundwater injection up to 115GL/a.

Purpose and Scope

This document is a supporting document for the dewatering discharge conditions of the Licence.
This WMS document includes existing and proposed infrastructure, and monitoring
requirements. Any changes to the injection and monitoring network will be facilitated through an
amendment to the WMS document as opposed to a full licence amendment. Any changes to
the WMS document which result in an alteration to a discharge point or monitoring requirement
will need to be approved by DER through the submission of a revised WMS.
This WMS document includes the following scope:


Present existing water infrastrucure which represents all infrastrucure which has been
subject to compliance certification;



Present proposed water infrastructure which would normally be presented in a Works
Approval application;
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Injection and discharge groundwater monitoring program including monitoring targets;
and



Injection and discharge groundwater management commitments, including reporting
requirements.
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2.1

Prescribed Premises Category
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In accordance with Part V of the EP Act, water infrastructure to support groundwater injection is
a prescribed activity (Category 6) outlined in Schedule 1 of the Environmental Protection
Regulations 1987.
6

Mine dewatering: premises on which water is extracted and
discharged into the Environment to allow mining of ore.

50 000 tonnes or
more per year

This WMS document has been prepared to support the Part V licensing requirements for
Category 6 for the Licence and for the increase in capacity of Category 6 (Mine dewatering) to
115,000,000 tonnes per year (115 gigalitres per annum) reinjection.

2.2

Proponent

The proponent details are presented in Table 2.
Table 2:

Proponent Contact Details

Proponent Details

Key Contact for this Application

Chichester Metals Pty Ltd

Sean McGunnigle

PO Box 6915, East Perth WA 6872

PO Box 6915, East Perth WA 6872

www.fmgl.com.au

Email: smcgunnigle@fmgl.com.au

ABN 83 109 264 262

Ph: (08) 6218 8415

The required administrative arrangements to ensure compliance with the Licence are outlined
below in Table 3.
Table 3:

Administrative Requirements of the Part V Licence

Requirement

Administrative Arrangement

Contact details of persons responsible for
compliance with the Part V Licence

Manager of Health, Safety and Environment
Pat McAtackney
pmcatackney@fmgl.com.au

Definition of the annual environmental reporting
period (Reporting Period)

1 January – 31 December

Reporting commitments

Annual Environmental Report (AER)

Review

As required
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DESCRIPTION OF WATER INFRASTRUCTURE
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Previous Approvals
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Water infrastructure has been approved via the following:




Works Approval W5275/2012/1. This works approval allows for the construction of
o

83 saline injection bores

o

Two brackish transfer ponds

o

One brackish settlement ponds

o

Three saline transfer ponds

o

Two saline settlement ponds

o

Conveyance pipelines.

The Licence amendment dated 9 August 2012, which states:
The licencee shall construct the thirty four (34) saline injection bores, two (2) transfer
ponds and one (1) settlement pond in accordance with the Form P4 “Application to
transfer or amend a licence, works approval or registration” and licence amendment
supporting documentation, submitted to DER on 24 May 2012 and submit to DER
compliance documentation following construction of these works”.
The approval for this water infrastrutre was granted on the 9 August via a Licence
amendment. This amendment is no longer the current version and is no longer a valid
licence.



FY13 Water Management Scheme Document (Revision 0)
o

One settlement pond

o

Three transfer ponds

o

29 saline injection bores

o

Conveyance pipelines.

Some of this infrastructure has been constructed, hereafter referred to as “Existing Water
Infrastructure” whilst some has not yet been constructed, hereafter referred to as “Approved–
Not Yet Constructed Water Infrastructure”.

3.2

Existing Water Infrastructure

Works Approval W5275/2012/1
The infrastructure in the Works Approval W5275/2012/1 which has been constructed includes:
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18 saline injection bores



Conveyance pipelines
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Licence Amendment dated 9 August 2012- L8199/2007/2
The infrastructure in the Licence amendment dated 9 August 2012 which has been constructed
includes


13 saline injection bores



Four additional locations have been explored but have not yielded sufficient injection
capacity.



Conveyance pipeline

FY13 Water Management Scheme Document
The infrastructure in the FY13 WMS document which has been constructed includes:


Eight saline injection bores



Conveyance pipelines

A list of the existing saline and brackish injection bores is presented in Appendix 3.
There is also existing water infrastructure constructed prior to the above mentioned approvals.
These include saline and brackish injection bores, dewatering bores, conveyance pipelines and
11 ponds.
The extent and location of existing water infrastructure is shown in Figure 2.

3.3

Approved– Not Yet Constructed Water Infrastructure

Works Approval W5275/2012/1
The infrastructure in the Works Approval W5275/2012/1which has been approved – not yet
constructed includes:


65 saline injection bores



Two brackish transfer ponds;



One brackish settlement ponds;



Three saline transfer ponds;



Two saline settlement ponds; and



Conveyance pipelines.
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Licence Amendment dated 9 August 2012
The infrastructure in the Licence amendment dated 9 August 2012 which has been approved –
not yet constructed includes


17 saline injection bores



Two transfer ponds



One settlement pond



Conveyance pipelines

FY13 Water Management Scheme Document
The infrastructure in the FY13 WMS document which has been approved – not yet constructed
includes


One settlement pond



Three transfer ponds



21 saline injection bores



conveyance pipelines

A list of the approved – not yet constructed saline and brackish injection bores is presented in
Appendix 3.
The extent and location of approved – not yet constructed water infrastructure is shown in
Figure 2.

3.4

Proposed Water Infrastructure

Transfer and Settlement Ponds
Fortescue proposes the construction and operation of five ponds (saline) to facilitate the
conveyance of saline water. The indicative details and indicative locations for these ponds are
shown in Figure 4.
Transfer ponds and settlement ponds consist of water storage facilities for the purpose of
facilitating bulk flow transfer and/or settlement of suspended material. Separate facilities exist
for handling of brackish and saline water. Facilities include pump station and associated power
sources. All new transfer and settlement ponds are lined with HDPE. Transfer ponds are
operated at a level to provide buffer capacity in the event of an injection borefield shut down. In
the event of water levels exceeding critical levels, the inputs to the water pond will cease.
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Settlement ponds have many similar attributes to transfer ponds, however their plan layout
differs in that cross-spines enforce an extended travel path, and hence settlement time,
between the inflow point and pumped abstraction.
Leak detection is undertaken via regular visual inspections of pipework, ponds and fittings.
Indicative engineering diagrams for ponds are presented as Appendix 1.

Bulk Flow and Conveyance
Pipe material is predominantly white co-extruded High Density Polyethylene (HDPE).
Valves are regularly installed along bulk lines to allow for isolation of sections should damage
occur, or for maintenance activities. Flow meters and pressure gauges in the transfer pipelines
provide the ability to assess leak detection. Flow meters located throughout the water delivery
and distribution network are installed in accordance with the DoW Guidelines for Water Meter
Installation (DoW, 2009).

Brackish Injection
Groundwater injection is undertaken with brackish water in areas west of the active mining area
and typically targets the Marra Mamba Formation (MMF). Brackish injection is limited to the
Hillside West and Lefthanders areas. The Hillside West and Lefthanders borefield is located to
the west of the mine site and covers a distance of approximately 20 km. There is currently no
active brackish injection.

Saline Injection
Saline injection is undertaken between the southern limit of the resource area and the northern
limit of the Fortescue Marsh. The Oakover Formation is the target aquifer of the injection. It has
a salinity which is typically between 30,000 mg/L and 150,000 mg/L. The Oakover Formation
has high transmissivity due to the presence of calcretes and silcretes. The formation has
variable thickness but is typically in the order of 20 m thick.
The current saline injection design has a network of saline injection bores aligned in a
northwest-southeast array spread over a distance of approximately 25 km parallel to the
Fortescue Marsh. Injection bores are constructed with casing to the top of the Oakover
Formation and with open-hole construction across the target aquifer.
At each injection location there is generally a flow meter and a down-hole water level sensor.
The down-hole and flow sensors can be supplemented by regular visual inspections of the
pipework and fittings and manual recordings of meter readings.
Fortescue propose to construct up to 40 additional saline injection bores to allow continued
expansion and disposal of surplus of saline water. The approximate location of these injection
sites is shown on Figure 4 and presented as Appendix 3. The locations are indicative only and
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the exact locations will be identified to target the most transmissive areas of the Oakover
Formation.

3.5

Dewatering System

The dewatering infrastructure, including abstraction bores, is regulated by the DoW under the
RIWI Act.
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4.

GROUNDWATER MONITORING PROGRAM

4.1

Data Collection

The injection monitoring requirements are outlined in Table 4. The locations of monitoring sites
are shown on Figure 5. Monitoring bore details are provided in the Cloudbreak Groundwater
Operating Strategy. The monitoring detailed below is specific to the objectives of this document
with regards to injection and disposal of water. Additional monitoring data is collected and
reported for other objectives across the site. Full details of additional groundwater monitoring
are contained in the Cloudbreak Groundwater Operating Strategy and the Licence.
Table 4:

Cloudbreak Monitoring Summary

Frequency

Monitoring Parameter

Comments

Visual inspection

As a DER requirement,
injection pipelines are
visually inspected daily.

Volumes

Via bore meter data

Groundwater level monitoring

For drawdown/mounding
assessments

Field electrical conductivity

At a designated
measurement depth

Monitoring
Locations

1

Injection Infrastructure
Daily
Injection Bores

Monthly

Active
production/injection
bores

Shallow Monitoring bores

Monthly

See Appendix 2

Chemical analysis:
Major ions: (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, HCO3, CO3,
SO4 and NO3),
Biannual

Metals: (Al, B, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ag, As, Cr, Pb, Cd,
Hg, Ni, Sn, Mn),

As a DER requirement and
to assist in characterising
hydrogeological conditions.

See Appendix 2

electrical conductivity, field pH, lab pH, total
dissolved solids and total suspended solids

Fortescue is responsible for data collection.
Contingency discharge monitoring is presented in the DER licence, and therefore has not been
replicated in this WMS document.

4.2

Sampling and Analysis Requirements

Fortescue will collect and preserve all water samples in accordance with the relevant parts of
AS/NZS 5667:1998.
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Fortescue will submit all water samples to a laboratory with current NATA accreditation for the
analyses specified, and analysed in accordance with the current “Standard Methods for
Examination of Water and Wastewater-APHA-AWWA-WEF", with the exception of field based
sample measurements where it is impractical to do so.

4.3

Monitoring Guidelines

Water Quality
Fortescue will compare monthly and biannual electrical conductivity (EC) monitoring results for
appropriate monitoring bores and infrastructure locations presented in Table 4 and Appendix 2
with the EC monitoring target of 9,000uS/cm. Any exceedences and resultant management
actions will be reported in the Annual Environmental Monitoring Report (AEMR).

Water Level
Fortescue will compare the results of the groundwater level monitoring in appropriate shallow
monitoring bores presented in Table 4 and Appendix 2 with the following targets and limits:


SWL target of 3 mbrp; and



SWL limit of 2.2 mbrp.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MANAGEMENT

An assessment of the potential impacts and management mitigation measures relevant to the
construction and operation of the WMS are provided below.

5.1

Pollution Control Measures

Fortescue will visually inspect the saline water storage facilities, injection bores, pipelines and
other saline water infrastructure on a daily basis to reduce the risk of discharges to the
environment.

5.2

Surface Water Discharge

Activities or aspects that may potentially affect surface water include:

5.2.1



Physical presence of infrastructure may cause disruption to channel and sheet flow
surface water regimes through the diversion, ponding or capture of surface water
flows;



Injection of dewater may potentially cause surface expression of groundwater if there
is too much water being injected (i.e. the aqufier at the injection zone being unable to
receive the total quantity of dewater being injected); and



Surface water discharge of groundwater, as a contingency if injection infrastructure
fails, may cause surface water quality impacts and create new flow paths and erosion
risk.

Sheetflow

The injection infrastructure extends beyond the mine footprint to the east and west and
therefore has an additional potential impact on surface water flows. Sheetflow will be managed
in accordance with the most recently approved Surface Water Management Plan required by
Condition 11 of MS 899.

5.2.2

Injection of Excess Mine Dewater

If the quantity of water being injected is greater than the aquifer can manage, waterlogging and
the potential creation of new surface flow paths and erosion may result. If the water is saline,
this may also cause surface salinity. Surface expressions of injected dewater are not expected.
Each injection bore and/or adjacent monitoring bore will be monitored and managed so that
groundwater levels are not brought above the surface in that area. Injection is managed so that
saline water is injected into the deeper aquifer to minimise the risk of salinisation of the shallow
aquifer. As a result of this management system, it is not expected that surface water expression
of injected water will occur.
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Groundwater Discharge

5.3.1

Impact Assessment
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Activities or aspects that may potentially affect groundwater include:


Injection of dewatering product on groundwater levels; and



Injection of dewatering water may cause changes in groundwater salinity.

Potential impacts of groundwater drawdown include:


Decrease in the water available to potentially groundwater dependent ecosystems;



Decrease in the water table to indirectly impact vegetation; and



Changes in groundwater level have the potential to reduce the duration of surface
water on the Fortescue Marsh.

Potential impacts of groundwater mounding resulting from injection activities include:


Saturation of the root zone of vegetation communities sensitive to waterlogging;



Surface discharge of groundwater if the aquifer at the injection zone is unable to
receive the total quantity of water being injected; and



Changes in groundwater quality as a result of injection of higher salinity water into
fresh water zones of the aquifer.

5.3.2

Management and Monitoring

Management of potential groundwater impacts including the trigger level system and the
responses that are initiated when trigger levels are exceeded is outlined in the Cloudbreak
Operating Strategy, and presented below.

Project Zoning
Due to the significant spatial extent of the project, a system of zoning has been developed,
which takes in to consideration the hydrogeological complexity and different functional areas of
the project.
There are four zones (Figure 6):


Zone A: near-marsh region;



Zone B: saline injection region;



Zone C: brackish injection region; and
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Zone D: phreatophytic vegetation region.

Zone A extends from the northern fringe of Fortescue Marsh up to the 410 mRL topographic
elevation contour (three metres beyond the maximum marsh flooding level of 407 mRL). Zone B
includes the saline injection area and the saline injection region of influence. Zone C includes
the brackish injection area and the brackish region of influence. Zone D includes selected
locations where suitable habitat for phreatopytic vegetation has been identified.
The following sections describe the application of a two-tiered trigger level system within the
four zones, a framework for assigning appropriate trigger levels, calculation of trigger level
values and response plans.

Two-tiered Trigger Level System
A two-tiered trigger level system has been developed:
Class 1 trigger levels serve as an early warning for groundwater level and quality changes from
a calculated baseline value.
Class 2 trigger levels are aligned with groundwater level changes that may potentially impact
upon the environment and future beneficial use of the aquifer.
Appropriate triggers are assigned to both the shallow aquifer (alluvium and Tertiary Detritals)
and to the deeper aquifers (Marra Mamba, Oakover and Wittenoom Formations).
Class 1 groundwater level triggers are an early warning indication of change such that a Class 2
breach will be avoided.

Management Actions
Where a trigger level is exceeded, parameter(s) are re-measured to confirm the exceedence.
Where the reading is confirmed, Fortescue will implement the following where a:
Class 1 trigger level is exceeded;


initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s)
for the divergence and if necessary increase monitoring frequency or extent;



if necessary, implement changes to the water management system; and



explore improvements in the trigger levels based on new data.

Class 2 trigger level is exceeded;


initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s)
for the trigger level breach;
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modify operational activities to ensure that the groundwater level and or salinity
changes do not continue to breach the trigger value. This includesi.

reduce volumes of water piped to the affected area by redirecting water to other
injection areas;

ii. redirect water from the appropriate transfer pond and other injection areas where
drawdown exceeds the trigger in the phreatophytic zones (Zone D);
iii. redirect disposal to transfer and/or infiltration ponds;
iv. redirect disposal to void mine pits (where available); and
v. implement the Dewatering Discharge Contingency Procedure allowing the
discharge of up to 20,000 k/L per day (FMG, 2009) as outlined in the DER licence;


for Class 2 triggers associated with the Zone A (near-marsh) monitoring bores
(CBFMM02_S, CBFMM06_S, CBX02_WT, CBX04_S, CBX07_S, CBX10a_WT,
CBX13_WT) , any exceedence will initiate a thorough review of the vegetation health
assessment and efforts will be made to maintain, or improve, the divergent
groundwater level.

Contingency Plans
Insufficient Brackish Water
If it is found that the brackish water supply varies from the expected volume and is insufficient to
meet demand, the demand may be met by:


abstraction from current brackish injection borefields and/or existing pastoral bores;



movement of excess water provided from/to Christmas Creek;



desalination of saline water (pending Part V approvals); and/or



approval may be sought for alternate sources such as external borefields.

Insufficient Injection Capacity
If it is found that either brackish or saline water injection capacity and/or licenced disposal
volume is insufficient for the volume abstracted, Fortescue’s contingency plans are as follows:


initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s) for
the divergence;



movement of excess water from/to Christmas Creek;



discuss with regulatory authorities potential to increase injection volume; and
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if necessary, implement changes to operations to ensure volume of water for injection
can be managed with existing injection infrastructure.

Water Quality
The Cloudbreak water quality requirements are varied, from fresh/brackish (the accommodation
village) to brackish/saline (dust suppression). Should unforseen changes to water quality occur
(such as a trigger level exceedence or a decrease in the operational efficiency of [for example]
the OPF due to its feed water), Fortescue’s contingency plans are as follows:


Initiate a hydrogeological assessment with the objective of determining the reason(s)
for the divergence;



If necessary, implement changes to the water management system such as:



5.4

o

Mine in alternate areas;

o

Change the abstraction regime. For example, vary the ratio of sump abstraction
versus bore abstraction; and

o

Change the injection regime.

Utilise an alternative water source.

Vegetation and Flora

Vegetation clearing is required for the infrastructure associated with the dewatering and
reinjection bores. This clearing was approved subject to conditions under MS 899.
Impacts to vegetation from groundwater drawdown and groundwater mounding are detailed in
Section 5.3 above.

5.5

Fauna

Activities or aspects of the Proposal that may potentially affect terrestrial fauna values, not
considering mitigation efforts, include:


trenching for burial of some pipelines may result in the loss/injury of individual fauna;



vehicle movements during construction and operation may result in the loss of
individual fauna, especially less-mobile species, from vehicle strikes; and



presence of artificial water bodies may result in the impact to native fauna through
increases in introduced fauna, entrapment, poisoning or alteration of fauna behaviour.
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Trenching

Installation of pipelines for injection infrastructure has the potential to provide barriers for fauna
movement as well as risk of stress, injury or fatality during construction where trenches are
required. In accordance with Condition 5 of Controlled Action 2010/5696, Fortescue is required
to undertake the following measure during installation or maintenance of water related
infrastructure where trenches are open overnight:


Install measures to minimise fauna entrapment such as trench plugs, fauna exit ramps
(which has a slope not to exceed 45º) and/or fauna refuges in excavations which will
provide shelter where trench plugs or exit ramps are not feasible;



All open trenches deeper than 1 metre must be inspected and cleared daily. The open
trenches must be inspected within three hours after sunrise and prior to filling.



The length of each trench to be left open overnight must not exceed the length capable
of being inspected on foot and cleared by designated fauna-clearing personnel; and



Pipes required for dewatering and re-injection of water must be sufficiently raised or
buried every 75m to ensure that habitat for the Greater Bilby and Mulgara is not
fragmented and the movement of these species is not restricted.

5.5.2

Vehicle Movements

Preparation of the site and the passage of vehicles on haul roads and access tracks have the
potential to result in the fatality or injury of individuals.
Implementation of the Traffic Management Plan: Cloudbreak (CB-PL-OP-0007) will limit the
impact of the Proposal. Isolated deaths of individuals are not expected to affect the
conservation status and distribution of any fauna species.

5.5.3

Artificial Water Bodies

To minimise the potential impacts of artificial water bodies on fauna, Fortescue will undertake
the management measures described in the Conservation Significant Fauna Management Plan
(100-PL-EN-0022). In most cases, the aim of the management measures is to reduce
accessibility or attractiveness of the artificial water body to fauna, with a focus on fauna where
there is likely to be a conservation issue. With the above management measures in place, the
presence of additional artificial water bodies in the Proposal area is not expected to have a
significant impact on fauna.
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Dust

There is the potential for dust emissions to be generated during the construction and installation
of the bores. Dust emissions are not expected to be significant as the water used in the rotary
core drilling method, acts as a dust suppressant. No dust emissions are expected during
commissioning or operation.
Dust emissions during the construction and operation of dewatering access tracks are managed
by the implementation of the Mine and Rail Dust Management Plan (45-PL-EN-0030).

5.7

Rehabilitation and Closure

On completion of use, the groundwater management infrastructure will be decommissioned and
the area rehabilitated in accordance with the Conceptual Closure Plan (CB-PL-EN-0012).
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REPORTING

Fortescue will compare the monitoring results described in Table 4 with the targets described in
Section 4.3 and Manager, Health Safety and Environment will detail any exceedences and
resultant management action in the AER. The AER will also include a construction compliance
statement regarding water infrastructure built under the WMS. The AER will be submitted by 31
March each year and cover the previous year’s Reporting Period.
Fortescue will include an assessment of compliance with monitoring and management actions,
presented in this WMS, in the AACR required by the Licence.
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REVIEW

This WMS document will be amended by Manager, Environmental Approvals on an as-required
basis for any changes to the monitoring program, trigger values, management actions or water
infrastructure.
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Figure 2:

Existing Water Infrastructure
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Figure 3:

Approved– Not Yet Constructed
Water Infrastructure
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Figure 4:

Proposed Water Infrastructure
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Figure 5:

Monitoring Locations
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Figure 6:

Project Trigger Zones
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Appendix 1:

Indicative Engineering Diagrams Ponds
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Monitoring Locations
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Sample point

Sample point type
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3
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7527913

2
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3

739239
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3

738869
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746456
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SRM50_WT

754558
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757437
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HSMB01_WT

730412

7533086
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735987

7530786

3

732800

7531601

HSMB20_WT

2

733218

7532997

HSMB21_WT

735989

7531422

LHMB01_WT

722516

7535109

723397

7534788

725136

7535191

SRM40_WT

SRM43_WT
SRM44_WT
SRM45_WT
SRM46_S

Monitoring Bores

2

HSMB19_WT

LHMB02_WT
LHMB03_WT

2

2

Objective/Comment

To monitor water level & E.C change at the watertable
to ensure saline injection is not having an adverse
impact.
All bores are to be compared against water level
(mounding) target and limits defined in Section 4.3.
Data collected for SRM40_WT, SRM41_WT,
SRM44_WT & SRM45_WT should not be compared
against E.C (quality) targets and limits defined in
Section 4.3.
Bi-annual chemical analysis will only be undertaken at
SRM22, SRM25 and SRM43_WT.
Bore monitoring will not be undertaken at any of the
listed locations if bores are dry or when flooding
results in access being unsafe for staff. Monitoring will
resume as soon as is practicable.

To monitor water level & E.C change at the watertable
to ensure brackish injection at Hillside West &
Lefthanders borefields is not having an adverse
impact.
Data collected for HSMB19_WT should not be
compared against E.C (quality) targets and limits
defined in Section 4.3.
Bi-annual chemical analysis will only be undertaken at
HSMB01_WT, HSMB20_WT, LHMB02_WT
Bore monitoring will not be undertaken at any of the
listed locations if bores are dry or when flooding
results in access being unsafe for staff. Monitoring will
resume as soon as is practicable.

Biannual chemical analysis is undertaken at this monitoring location.
Monitoring bore only has assigned water level targets/limits as defined in section 4.3; no target/limit is set for E.C. at
this location. E.C. data will not be collected for these locations every month.
3
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Appendix 3:

Injection Bores
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Existing Injection Bores
Approval

Constructed Bore ID

Constructed Easting

Constructed Northing

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

INJ01

745607

7526167

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

INJ01R

745613

7526187

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP07R

744142

7525864

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP08R

745369

7525500

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP10

742668

7526962

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP11

743299

7526816

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP13

744168

7526609

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP14

748788

7524494

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP15

744742

7526466

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP16

747129

7524950

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP17

745202

7526361

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP19

745923

7526149

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP20

746186

7526119

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP21

750546

7524235

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP23

751977

7524096

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP26

755193

7523006

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP28

756721

7523069
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Approval

Constructed Bore ID

Constructed Easting

Constructed Northing

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP30

753481

7523660

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP32

759199

7522477

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP34

761076

7522120

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP36

762695

7521830

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP37

741843

7527295

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP38

741390

7527476

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP39R

741035

7527547

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP40R

740671

7527694

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP41R

740307

7527760

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP42R

739976

7527866

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP43

739691

7528004

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP44R

739231

7528135

Pre-9th August 2012 Licence
Amendment

SRP45R

738833

7528284

L8199/2007/2

Drilled but not used

n/a

n/a

L8199/2007/2

Drilled but not used

n/a

n/a

L8199/2007/2

Drilled but not used

n/a

n/a

L8199/2007/2

Drilled but not used

n/a

n/a

L8199/2007/2

SRP46

752192

7524930
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Approval

Constructed Bore ID

Constructed Easting

Constructed Northing

L8199/2007/2

SRP47

752802

7525112

L8199/2007/2

SRP48

753542

7524846

L8199/2007/2

SRP49

754150

7524714

L8199/2007/2

SRP50

754684

7524517

L8199/2007/2

SRP51

755234

7524252

L8199/2007/2

SRP52

755735

7524028

L8199/2007/2

SRP53

756310

7523963

L8199/2007/2

SRP54

756748

7523749

2013 WMS

SRP67

738591

7528425

W5275/2012/1

SRP68

738769

7527502

W5275/2012/1

SRP69

739499

7527327

W5275/2012/1

SRP70

740211

7527155

W5275/2012/1

SRP71

741080

7526911

W5275/2012/1

SRP72

741977

7526593

W5275/2012/1

SRP73

742223

7526419

W5275/2012/1

SRP74

742624

7526110

W5275/2012/1

SRP75

742816

7525950

W5275/2012/1

SRP76

743157

7525675
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Approval

Constructed Bore ID

Constructed Easting

Constructed Northing

W5275/2012/1

SRP77

746818

7525043

L8199/2007/2

SRP78

747618

7524854

W5275/2012/1

SRP79

748491

7524620

L8199/2007/2

SRP81

749784

7523948

W5275/2012/1

SRP82

750164

7523986

L8199/2007/2

SRP83

746047

7525278

W5275/2012/1

SRP84

750896

7524235

W5275/2012/1

SRP85

751532

7524158

W5275/2012/1

SRP86

752221

7524070

W5275/2012/1

SRP87

739182

7527411

W5275/2012/1

SRP88

739811

7527255

W5275/2012/1

SRP89

741464

7526801

2013 WMS

SRP90

743529

7525695

2013 WMS

SRP91

743850

7525772

2013 WMS

SRP92

744463

7525733

L8199/2007/2

SRP93

744840

7525624

2013 WMS

SRP96

753849

7524773

2013 WMS

SRP97

754977

7524400
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Approval

Constructed Bore ID

Constructed Easting

Constructed Northing

2013 WMS

SRP98

755438

7524165

2013 WMS

SRP99

755981

7523997
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Approved – Not Constructed Injection Bores
Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

2013 WMS

TBC

734536

7530102

2013 WMS

TBC

735601

7529732

2013 WMS

TBC

736548

7529306

2013 WMS

TBC

737565

7528895

2013 WMS

TBC

751931

7525078

2013 WMS

TBC

751601

7525051

2013 WMS

TBC

751292

7525050

2013 WMS

TBC

750993

7525042

2013 WMS

TBC

750690

7525035

2013 WMS

TBC

750389

7525031

2013 WMS

TBC

750090

7525018

2013 WMS

TBC

749790

7525003

2013 WMS

TBC

749199

7525026

2013 WMS

TBC

748890

7525038

2013 WMS

TBC

744963

7525667

2013 WMS

TBC

737881

7527712

2013 WMS

TBC

736840

7528154
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Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

2013 WMS

TBC

736090

7528540

2013 WMS

TBC

735222

7528966

2013 WMS

TBC

734236

7529361

2013 WMS

TBC

752485

7525025

L8199/2007/2

TBC

742900

7526590

L8199/2007/2

TBC

746640

7525970

L8199/2007/2

TBC

747148

7525845

L8199/2007/2

TBC

747593

7525743

L8199/2007/2

TBC

748069

7525618

L8199/2007/2

TBC

748693

7525462

L8199/2007/2

TBC

754345

7523366

L8199/2007/2

TBC

752749

7523992

L8199/2007/2

TBC

756088

7522875

L8199/2007/2

TBC

757949

7522769

L8199/2007/2

TBC

760187

7522309

L8199/2007/2

TBC

761981

7521959

L8199/2007/2

TBC

749318

7525447

L8199/2007/2

TBC

750041

7525460
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Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

L8199/2007/2

TBC

750866

7525624

L8199/2007/2

TBC

751759

7525668

L8199/2007/2

TBC

TBC

TBC

W5275/2012/1

TBC

734777

7529238

W5275/2012/1

TBC

735096

7528977

W5275/2012/1

TBC

735425

7528736

W5275/2012/1

TBC

735747

7528493

W5275/2012/1

TBC

736054

7528236

W5275/2012/1

TBC

736380

7528006

W5275/2012/1

TBC

736740

7527824

W5275/2012/1

TBC

737116

7527678

W5275/2012/1

TBC

737524

7527628

W5275/2012/1

TBC

737923

7527551

W5275/2012/1

TBC

738335

7527494

W5275/2012/1

TBC

740699

7526955

W5275/2012/1

TBC

746405

7524914

W5275/2012/1

TBC

746728

7524684

W5275/2012/1

TBC

747085

7524486
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Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

W5275/2012/1

TBC

747445

7524308

W5275/2012/1

TBC

747817

7524153

W5275/2012/1

TBC

748195

7524010

W5275/2012/1

TBC

748576

7523904

W5275/2012/1

TBC

748983

7523841

W5275/2012/1

TBC

749406

7523835

W5275/2012/1

TBC

749818

7523849

W5275/2012/1

TBC

750221

7523891

W5275/2012/1

TBC

750617

7523862

W5275/2012/1

TBC

751009

7523783

W5275/2012/1

TBC

751403

7523651

W5275/2012/1

TBC

751786

7523587

W5275/2012/1

TBC

752183

7523566

W5275/2012/1

TBC

752572

7523556

W5275/2012/1

TBC

752968

7523498

W5275/2012/1

TBC

753367

7523374

W5275/2012/1

TBC

753722

7523189

W5275/2012/1

TBC

754018

7522937
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Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

W5275/2012/1

TBC

754337

7522692

W5275/2012/1

TBC

754686

7522499

W5275/2012/1

TBC

755035

7522354

W5275/2012/1

TBC

755431

7522256

W5275/2012/1

TBC

755833

7522145

W5275/2012/1

TBC

756232

7522050

W5275/2012/1

TBC

756633

7521947

W5275/2012/1

TBC

757030

7521838

W5275/2012/1

TBC

757409

7521745

W5275/2012/1

TBC

757822

7521695

W5275/2012/1

TBC

758216

7521649

W5275/2012/1

TBC

758591

7521608

W5275/2012/1

TBC

758974

7521559

W5275/2012/1

TBC

759347

7521517

W5275/2012/1

TBC

759753

7521469

W5275/2012/1

TBC

760153

7521422

W5275/2012/1

TBC

760571

7521370

W5275/2012/1

TBC

760960

7521331
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Approval

Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

W5275/2012/1

TBC

761369

7521279

W5275/2012/1

TBC

761774

7521239

W5275/2012/1

TBC

762155

7521195

W5275/2012/1

TBC

761333

7522043

W5275/2012/1

TBC

762369

7521866

W5275/2012/1

TBC

763030

7521756

W5275/2012/1

TBC

749097

7524311

W5275/2012/1

TBC

749351

7523962

W5275/2012/1

TBC

754896

7523126

W5275/2012/1

TBC

755521

7522829

W5275/2012/1

TBC

757042

7522893

W5275/2012/1

TBC

758854

7522543

W5275/2012/1

TBC

760780

7522151

W5275/2012/1

TBC

760115

7522297
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Proposed Bores
Proposed Bore ID

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

TBC

738,090

7,527,716

737,793

7,527,960

737,500

7,528,102

737,190

7,528,296

736,905

7,528,457

736,653

7,528,724

736,392

7,528,859

736,289

7,529,082

736,338

7,529,299

736,106

7,529,557

735,948

7,529,753

735,785

7,529,938

735,662

7,530,192

735,388

7,530,462

734,957

7,530,723

757,157

7,523,687

757,616

7,523,630

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC
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Proposed Bore ID
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

758,144

7,523,563

758,824

7,523,450

759,406

7,523,333

759,888

7,523,236

760,334

7,523,146

760,973

7,523,017

761,459

7,522,918

761,890

7,522,831

762,336

7,522,741

762,804

7,522,647

734,705

7,530,698

734,325

7,530,729

734,000

7,530,855

733,727

7,530,875

733,271

7,530,957

732,904

7,530,980

732,612

7,530,932

732,228

7,530,907
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Proposed Bore ID
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Proposed Easting

Proposed Northing

731,969

7,530,890

731,735

7,530,999

731,350

7,531,032

731,075

7,530,865

730,607

7,530,849
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11/300 Rokeby Road
Subiaco WA
Telephone: +61 8 9381 8855
Fax: +61 8 9381 8822

8 January 2015
Project Number: PGW140001.01
Dr Fuli Wang
Fortescue Metals Group Ltd
Level 2, 87 Adelaide Terrace
East Perth WA 6004
Australia
Dear Fuli
RE: Review of Cloudbreak Groundwater Model
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Cloudbreak groundwater model prepared by FMG.
It is my understanding that FMG has been asked to seek a peer review of the Cloudbreak
groundwater model, which has been used to support FMG’s application to increase pumping of
groundwater during the next ~10 years at the Cloudbreak Mine in the Pilbara. The
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) has requested that the review be conducted by an
independent groundwater modelling expert with experience in prediction of mine dewatering
and density-coupled flow and transport.
In order to carry on the model review, FMG provided four FEFLOW model data sets:


Calibration_model_No_DW.fem



Calibration_model.fem



Prediction_Base_No_DW.fem



Prediction_Base.fem

FMG also provided:


a report describing the development and use of the model (FMG, 2013) (“CB-RP-HY0019_rev2.pdf”);



a supplementary document prepared by FMG containing further information about model
calibration (“CB Model Calibration Summary+Figs.pdf”); and



a review prepared by HydroConcept on 19 December 2013 (“FMGL – Peer review – Cloudbreak
– LOM – Final.pdf”).

During the course of the review, a meeting was held with FMG to discuss findings. It was
agreed that the review should focus on the behaviour of the model itself, based on
examination of the model data files, rather than on the reports.

FMG
Review of Cloudbreak Groundwater Model
8 January 2015

Objectives of this Review
The primary objectives of this review are to assess the quality and suitability of the model
used to support FMG’s application for approval to increase peak annual dewatering and
injection volumes at Cloudbreak to 150 GL/y.
The primary focus of this review is on the model, as represented in four FEFLOW data sets
provided by FMG. These data sets have been used to predict dewatering requirements and
impacts (drawdown and mounding of the water table) due to mine dewatering and
injection.
The calibration and prediction data sets are used to simulate the past and the future,
respectively, in each case with active mining and dewatering in the Cloudbreak area. The
data sets whose names include “No_DW” are also used to simulate the past and the future,
without active mine dewatering. The past includes two phases, pre- and post-mining. In the
pre-mining period there is no difference between the calibration data set and its No_DW
counterpart. From the start of mining to the end of the predictive period, the purpose of
each No_DW data set is to allow computation of the impacts of mining and dewatering, by
subtracting two sets of results.
The report by FMG (2013) includes useful descriptions of the model. Section 5 of that report,
entitled “Groundwater Modelling Assessment”, and Section 6, entitled “Groundwater
Modelling Results”, are the most relevant. These Sections rely on Section 3, entitled
“Conceptual Hydrogeological Model”, and the results are summarised in Section 7, entitled
“Conclusion”.
The report by FMG (2013) relies on an earlier report prepared by FMG (2010). The earlier
report has not been considered during preparation of this review.
FMG explicitly asked for this review to judge:
1.

whether the numerical model is properly constructed, i.e. whether it includes the most
important processes under both natural and mine dewatering conditions and whether
reasonable boundary conditions have been used;

2.

whether the model is reasonably calibrated against available data, i.e. whether the
discrepancy between model predictions and measurements is acceptably small, and whether
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calibrated parameters are consistent with FMG’s conceptual understanding and with
reported values in literature; and
3.

whether model predictions and associated sensitivity and/or uncertainty analysis provide
good guidance for mine water management in the future.

The review is required to be consistent with the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines
(Barnett et al., 2012). Furthermore, the review needs to address nine specific questions provided
by the Department of Water (DoW):
1.

The suitability of the model for its intended purpose

2.

Appropriateness of the model design and the solver and code settings adopted for the
model

3.

Appropriateness of parameters and boundary conditions for solute transport

4.

Assessment of the calibration, and sensitivity and uncertainty analysis

5.

Assessment of modelled salinity and density gradients versus observed salinity and density
gradients

6.

Assessment of any systematic bias

7.

Appropriateness of synthetic rainfall sequence

8.

Overall quality of the model in comparison to other models used for similar purposes

9.

Capability and limitations of the model to predict groundwater levels

Findings of the Review


The numerical model is properly constructed, and is consistent with the description provided
in the report by FMG (2013). Boundary conditions are reasonable, and boundaries are far
enough from dewatering and injection that they do not bias the predictions. The reviewer has
examined four data sets, and assumes that other model data sets used in the course of
modelling are consistent with these data sets. There are a number of minor inconsistencies
between data sets, and between data sets and the report (e.g. the concentration that
corresponds to a specific gravity of 1.14 varies a little), but these inconsistencies are unlikely to
affect predictions of dewatering rates or changes in water table elevation due to dewatering
and injection.



The model is reasonably calibrated, for a regional scale model, and differences between
observations and simulations are acceptably small. Values of parameters that represent
hydrogeological properties and processes are consistent with expectations.
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Model predictions are likely to provide guidance for mine water management in the future.
The modelling process is reasonable and robust.



Modelling is consistent with the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (2012), which
are in many senses similar to an earlier nationally-accepted guideline (MDBC, 2001).



Given the scale of the model and the large quantity of data and results, the report by FMG
(2013) does not provide all information and does not fully explain every step of the process
that has been undertaken. FMG has prepared a supplementary document which helps to
explain the recalibration process and the results documented by FMG (2013).



The report by FMG (2013) does not explain the precise reasons for the predicted increase in
peak dewatering rates relative to those predicted by FMG (2010). The models used in 2010 and
2013 are fundamentally the same. The main differences (see Section 6.1.2 and Table 29 in the
report by FMG (2013)) are that the geometry of some hydrostratigraphic units has changed
(e.g. the base of the ore body is deeper) and the values of parameters that represent some
hydrogeological properties have changed due to recalibration of the model after a period of
mining.



The behaviour of the hydrogeological system near Fortescue Marsh depends on the net take
of water rather than peak abstraction. The report by FMG (2013) emphasises predictions in
dewatering rates, rather than the net abstraction of water, being the difference between
dewatering and injection. Injection leads to recirculation (see Table 23 of FMG (2013)) which
leads to an increase in dewatering requirements. The reviewer believes that the focus of
assessment of potential environmental impacts should be on levels at the locations of key
environmental receptors (as provided in hydrographs in the report by FMG (2013)), and on net
abstraction of groundwater, rather than on peak dewatering rates. Regulation of net
abstraction may be a better way to manage potential environmental impacts, but this appears
to be inconsistent with current legislation and regulations.

Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (2012)
The Guidelines (Barnett et al., 2012) were released in mid-2012, after earlier modelling
described by FMG (2010) was completed. The new Guidelines are sufficiently close to an
earlier guideline (MDBC, 2001) that modelling undertaken in accordance with the earlier
guideline is likely to be consistent with the new Guidelines.
The Guidelines state explicitly that they are guidelines rather than standards. They were
prepared largely to help stakeholders (clients, regulators and the community) to understand
the process of modelling, rather than to help modellers in their day-to-day work.
The Guidelines suggest a number of ways of planning and managing modelling projects, and
make specific recommendations about reporting, reviewing and auditing.
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There is no specific requirement for a reviewer to complete checklists provided by Barnett et
al. (2012). It is more important that the main stages in modelling be considered and
assessed.
The three objectives provided by FMG (see above) are consistent with the accepted
modelling process, during which the first phase (data assimilation, conceptualisation and
model design) sets the stage for the second phase (model construction and calibration) and
ultimately the third phase (predictions, followed by sensitivity and uncertainty analysis).
Comments about FMG’s model, with reference to the Guidelines, are provide in Annex I to
this review.
Specific Questions Provided by the Department of Water (DoW)
FMG has asked for specific comments on nine questions. The nine questions correspond to
parts of the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines.


Questions 1, 2 and 7 would typically be asked during Phase 1 of a modelling project, up to the
end of model design.



Questions 3, 4, 5 and 6 would typically be asked up to the end of model calibration.



Questions 9 and 8 would typically be asked following uncertainty analysis.

Each of the questions will be addressed in turn.
1.

The suitability of the model for its intended purpose

Intended purpose
According to the Executive Summary of the report by FMG (2013), a numerical groundwater flow
and transport model was developed for the Cloudbreak project area “for the purpose of
conceptual design of the dewatering and injection system and predicting groundwater level
conditions”. The purpose is similarly defined in Section 5.1 of the report.
The report has been used by FMG in support of their application to seek approval for pumping
up to 150 GL/y for mine dewatering, and to inject up the same amount. The approvals process is
an environmental impact process, and requires a Public Environmental Review (PER). The
report has been prepared to support what might be considered to be a brownfield expansion
project, rather than a new greenfield project.
The model has been used to predict average and peak annual dewatering and injection volumes
(Sections 6.1.2 and 6.2.1), maximum drawdown and mounding of the water table along the fringe
of Fortescue Marsh (Sections 6.1.3 and 6.2.2), and drawdown of the water table in the mining
area 10 and 20 years after cessation of mining (Section 6.5).
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Conditions at the fringe of the Marsh are represented by seven near-marsh monitoring locations
(CBFMM01, CBFMM02_s, CBFMM04, CBFMM06_s, CBFMM05, CBFMM07 and CBFMM08).
These locations are considered to be representative of environmentally sensitive receptors. They
are listed above from west to east, at 4-6 km intervals, as defined in Table 24 and shown in
Figures 22-32 and Appendix 6 (during mining) and Appendix 7 (after closure).
Recovery of the water table after mine closure has been predicted under the assumption of
average climatic conditions. Water table contours shown in Appendix 7, up to 100 years after the
end of mining.
Suitability
The model is a regional scale model that represents the most important hydrological features
(Fortescue Marsh, regional hydrostratigraphy, recharge processes and the blocking effect of
dense hypersaline brine beneath the Marsh) and the changes caused by the mining project
(mining, dewatering and injection).
Representation of the mine plan (leading to dewatering requirements and subsequent injection
of excess water) requires a lot of detail, in space and time, when predicting forwards. Mining in
recent years, during the calibration period, is represented differently in the model, using
measured pumping rates rather than target water table elevations.
The model has been calibrated both prior to the start of mining (FMG, 2010) and more recently
after the start of mining (FMG, 2013).
The model is suitable for predicting changes in water table elevations as a result of dewatering
and injection.
2.

Appropriateness of the model design and the solver and code settings adopted for
the model

The design of the model is described in Section 5.2 of the report by FMG (2013), under the
heading of “numerical model construction”.
FMG has chosen to develop a regional scale model using FEFLOW (version 6.0), based on beliefs
(i) that it is necessary to represent the zone of hypersaline brine beneath Fortescue Marsh and
(ii) that FEFLOW is the most robust commercial software capable of simulating density-coupled
flow and transport at a regional scale.
The model design can be characterised by the choice of model domain, discretisation in plan and
in the vertical direction, the location and nature of boundary conditions, the representation of
hydrostratigraphy within the domain, representation of Fortescue Marsh, the representation of
flow and transport processes, and the representation of mining, dewatering and injection.
The domain is certainly large enough, and possibly larger than necessary on the southern side of
the Marsh. The bottom and lateral boundary conditions are reasonable, and boundaries are far
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enough away not to affect processes in the interior of the domain. The representation of the
Marsh and recharge and evapotranspiration processes is complex, and has been explained by
FMG (2013).
The representation of mining, dewatering and injection has been partly explained, and is
implemented reasonably – although further explanation may have been useful.
The models uses a number of solver and code settings, as described in Section 5.2.2 in the report
by FMG (2013). The report does not describe all settings. The settings used in the model are
reasonable, and consistent with general practice, at least at the time the model was developed.
FMG’s model was developed using FEFLOW 6.0; the current version is 6.2, and a new version 6.3
will be available shortly; each release brings new features, with subtle shifts in the names of
model parameters and recommendations for how features and parameters are used.
There are a number of minor discrepancies between the description of the model in the report
by FMG (2013) and the actual model data sets. These are discussed in Annex II to this review.
None of the discrepancies have implications for the predictions made by the model. The settings
in the model data sets are appropriate.
3.

Appropriateness of parameters and boundary conditions for solute transport

Solute transport is described in Section 5.2.8 of the report by FMG (2013). Parameters are defined
in Table 18 of FMG (2013), and boundary conditions are defined in Table 19.
Solute transport is included in the model for three reasons:


In the natural system, a large volume of hypersaline brine (with concentrations up to
150,000 mg/L) fills the voids beneath Fortescue Marsh, causing a classical saltwater wedge
around the perimeter of the Marsh. While there are slow density-driven convection processes
causing circulation within the brine (processes that have been ongoing for hundreds of
thousands of years), the main implications for natural groundwater flow near the Marsh is
that the wedge blocks movement of fresh groundwater towards the Marsh, causing it to rise
above the wedge (the saltwater interface), towards the shoreline of the Marsh. A fundamental
reason for including solute transport model is therefore to include this blocking effect.



Mining and dewatering cause hydraulic gradients towards the mine pits to the north of
Fortescue Marsh. These gradients have the potential to induce movement of salt (specifically
chloride) towards the iron ore deposits. For operational reasons, FMG needs to manage the
movement of groundwater to minimise the movement of chloride towards the ore. This is a
second reason for including solute transport in the model.



Because dewatering rates and volumes are large, leading to more water being pumped than is
needed for operational purposes, a significant proportion of the water pumped is injected
along the northern side of Fortescue Marsh. Injection is a way of managing excess water, but
is also important for maintaining the elevation of the water table near the northern fringe of
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the Marsh. It is important to manage the quality of injected water, so this is a third reason for
including solute transport in the model.
A regional scale model cannot represent all processes at all scales (in space and time) with the
same level of accuracy. FMG’s Cloudbreak groundwater model provides a good balance between
the different processes and needs, and is the result of more than five years of effort by FMG to
simulate processes with a sufficient level of accuracy.
There is no reason to debate the transport parameters described in Table 18. There are minor
differences between these parameters and those used in different FEFLOW model data sets, but
the difference have no consequence (see Annex II to this review).


A specific gravity of 1.14 has been found to correspond to salts at 150,000 mg/L.



The use of specific yield as a surrogate for effective porosity is reasonable and a common
assumption.



Attention is often focussed on dispersivities, with reference to results in the literature that
show that dispersivities are a function of distance travelled from a point source. The reality is
that dispersion in a regional scale model is dominated by numerical dispersion, which is well
known to reflect effective dispersivities roughly equal to the size of cells or elements in the
discretisation. The Cloudbreak model has finite elements that range in size from ~50 m to
hundreds of metres in the horizontal direction; a longitudinal dispersivity of 200 m may
enhance smoothing of concentration gradients in areas with fine discretisation and may be
dominated by element size in areas with elements larger than 200 m. A lateral transverse
dispersivity of 20 m is almost certainly dominated by element size throughout the model
domain, but in the vertical direction its effect will be different in different parts of the domain,
depending on whether layer thicknesses are greater or less than 20 m. The argument is
somewhat academic. The values of these parameters have been shown by sensitivity analysis
to have little impact on overall model behaviour.

After trying many representations of Fortescue Marsh, FMG and their consultants have found that the
best way to represent the Marsh is as a boundary with constant concentration. The key to solute
transport modelling has been finding boundary conditions that allow computation of an initial
condition (heads and concentrations at all nodes in the model domain) that represent the saltwater
wedge and its blocking effect reasonably well. During transient predictions for the next 100 years
(during mining and recovery), the boundary conditions at the Marsh are represented with an
appropriate level of detail.

4.

Assessment of the calibration, and sensitivity and uncertainty analysis

Calibration
Calibration is discussed in Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3 of the report by FMG (2013).
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Calibration was undertaken using data (measurements of water table elevations and piezometric heads
in observation bores) collected during three periods:


The period from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2007 (11 years), which is a pre-mining period;



The period from 1 January 2008 to 30 June 2010 (2.5 years), which is an operational period (data
from this period were used to develop the model described by FMG (2010)); and



The period from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2013 (3 years), which is a second operational period,
providing additional data for recalibration of the model described by FMG (2013).

FMG has prepared a supplementary document to provide more information about model
calibration than is provided in Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3. Maps in this document (Figures 3 to 7)
show the locations of observation bores. Table 1 explains that bores were grouped in six separate
groups so that separate scattergrams could be prepared to show goodness of fit in different parts
of the model domain (see Figures 8 to 13). Figures 14 to 29 show hydrographs that compare
simulated and observed heads at more than 450 locations.
The Cloudbreak model is an example of a situation where the very large number of observations
almost makes it harder to calibrate the model than if there had been fewer data. There is
sometimes an expectation that a model should be able to match all data, but this is never possible.
It is important to look at overall features of the behaviour of a model, rather than to expect good
agreement at all locations at all times. It is useful to consider goodness of fit in each of the different
regions.


Zone 1 (Figure 3) is an area of active mining, during the 5.5-year period from 1 January 2008 to
30 June 2013). Comparing Figure 3 with Figure 7, it can be seen that mining is mainly towards
the eastern end of the long-term mine plan. The scattergram (Figure 8) suggests a slight
tendency for the model to predict heads that are slightly higher than those observed (i.e. to
under-predict drawdown), but each point in the scattergram is averaged over all observations
(at all times) at a single location, so the scattergram may not be as easy to interpret as
hydrographs. Figures 14 to 17 show that in general the model predicts the magnitude and rate
of drawdown during mining quite well. Of course there are discrepancies, but for a regional
scale model the agreement is acceptable. From an environmental impact point of view, there
is no reason to question the level of accuracy of predicted drawdown in the mining area.



Zone 2 (Figure 4) is the brackish injection zone, mostly to the west of active mining during
the calibration period. The scattergram (Figure 9) suggests a slight tendency for the model to
over-predict heads in lower parts of the landscape, nearer to Fortescue Marsh, e.g. predicting
water table elevations above 410 mAHD when observed elevations are below, but as indicated
above, the scattergram averages all observations at each location. Individual hydrographs
(Figures 18 to 20) show reasonable agreement in the magnitude and rate of mounding at many
locations. Figure 20 shows about 30 locations where the model predicts rising heads between
1997 and 2007, and at many of these the predicted heads are higher than those observed.
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Zone 3 (Figure 5) is the saline injection zone, to the south of active mining, and extending a
little west and east of mining as well. The scattergram of averaged results (Figure 10) is
reasonably centred on the 1:1 line. Hydrographs in Figures 21 to 25 shows a characteristic
annual fluctuation in simulated heads and a range of behaviours, from some that fit well to
others that over- or under-predict the responses to injection. For a regional scale model, this
range of behaviours is to be expected.



Zone 4 (Figure 6) is a transition zone, just to the south of active mining, and certainly north
of the saline monitoring bores. The scattergram of averaged results (Figure 11) is reasonably
centred on the 1:1 line. Hydrographs (Figures 26 and 27) show the effects of both mining and
injection, as expected.



Zone 5 (Figure 7) is within the fringe of Fortescue Marsh, and south of the saline monitoring
bores. The scattergram of averaged results (Figure 12) suggests a tendency to predict higher
water table elevations than observed. Hydrographs in Figures 28 and 29 also show a
characteristic annual fluctuation, driven by the behaviour of the Marsh, but perhaps with a
slightly larger amplitude than in the saline injection zone. The observed rise in the water table
at some locations, especially in the last couple of years of the simulation, appears to be higher
than the simulated rise.

Table 20 shows calibrated model parameters and these are contrasted with earlier estimates
(initial model parameters) provided in Table 14. The model is not a highly parameterised model,
in the sense that spatial distributions of hydraulic conductivities and storage coefficients are not
highly variable spatially within model layers. It would be possible to fit some observations better
by adjusting these parameters locally, but the behaviour of regional scale models is sensitive to
regional scale averages of hydrogeological parameters, so an approach based on homogenous
parameters within layers is consistent with the philosophy of ensuring that spatial distributions
are smooth, and with the principle of parsimony (having as few model parameters as necessary).
The challenge of calibrating against more than 70,000 observations (Table 1 in the supplementary
document) is similar to the challenge of simulating surface hydrological models, where it is
sometimes important to predict total volumes of runoff, while at other times, the focus is on peak
discharge and maximum flood levels. There can be different objectives at different times for
different purposes. The Cloudbreak model seems capable of representing expected a range of
behaviours reasonably well, from dewatering and injection (of importance to FMG) to changes in
water levels near environmentally sensitive areas (of importance to the environment and
regulators).
It is worth noting that the Cloudbreak model represents mining in different ways during the
calibration and prediction phases of modelling. During calibration, mine dewatering and injection
are represented using observed (measured) dewatering and injection rates, whereas during
predictions, dewatering is represented by specifying target levels to which the water table must be
lowered in order for mining to proceed, and the excess of dewatering over project water
requirements is then returned by injection. The principle of reciprocity means that the regional
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scale model should behave the same way in both cases, so for this reason, the adopted approach
is acceptable.
Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
Sensitivity analysis can be undertaken in either the calibration phase of modelling, or the
predictive phase, or both. Sensitivity analysis is described in Section 6.2 of FMG’s report, with a
focus on predictions.
FMG has identified five key parameters to which predictions are believed to be the most sensitive,
i.e. rainfall, and hydraulic conductivities and storage coefficients in two hydrostratigraphic units.
Sensitivity analysis is focused on the sensitivity of dewatering volumes, drawdown and mounding
to these five parameters.
Dewatering volumes, and subsequent requirements for injection of excess water, are to some
extent an operational issue, but they are also important during the environmental impact
assessment process because licensing depends on dewatering rather than the difference between
dewatering and injection. The most important potential environmental impacts are drawdown
and mounding near Fortescue Marsh.
Sensitivity analysis (Table 26 in the report by FMG (2013)) shows that doubling hydraulic
conductivity in either the Oakover Formation or the ore body would lead to a 25% increase in peak
dewatering rate, and about a 15% increase in average dewatering rate over the life of the mine.
Drawdown and mounding near the Marsh (Figures 36 to 42 and Appendix E) are more sensitive
to rainfall, i.e. recharge. It is clear that evapotranspiration plays a significant role in limiting the
rise of the water table to the surface, both in reality and in the model, because the rate of
evapotranspiration increases as the water table approaches the surface.
Formal uncertainty analysis sets out to provide estimates of uncertainty in predictions,
characterised by statistical measures of uncertainty such as the mean (average) and standard
deviation, as a function of corresponding statistical measures of uncertainty in model parameters
(mean and standard deviation) and sensitivities that explain how predictions depend on those
parameters. Formal uncertainty analysis has not been undertaken, but the Australian
Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (2012) do not explicitly require formal uncertainty analysis.
Sensitivity analysis has shown that water levels near the Marsh are controlled by the hydrology of
the Marsh. Further analysis would be unlikely to change this conclusion.
5.

Assessment of modelled salinity and density gradients versus observed salinity
and density gradients

Salinity is important because it affects the density of groundwater. Density-coupled groundwater
flow and solute transport models simulate the variation of concentrations in space and time and
take into account density gradients when computing directions and rates of groundwater flow.
Under natural conditions (away from the influence of mining), the most important effect of
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salinity near Fortescue Marsh is that groundwater flowing towards the Marsh) is forced to flow
above an almost stationary saltwater wedge that extends outwards beyond the shoreline
(perimeter) of the Marsh, rather than flowing horizontally towards the perimeter of the Marsh
and then rising beneath the Marsh, as would occur if groundwater beneath the Marsh were fresh.
FMG has included salinity and density effects in the Cloudbreak model primarily to simulate the
effect of the saltwater wedge.
In the vicinity of a saltwater wedge, salinity and density gradients are greatest in the vertical
direction rather than the horizontal direction. Figures 9 and 10 in the report by FMG (2013) show
baseline total dissolved solids (TDS) in the Upper Tertiary Detritals and the Marra Mamba
Formation, in plan. Salinity is higher at depth, but vertical salinity gradients are not explicitly
shown.
Figure 30 in the supplementary document compares simulated and measured salinities in the
Oakover Formation at the end of the calibration period (30 June 2013). A contour showing
simulated salinity of 10,000 mg/L lies passes roughly between locations where concentrations are
measured above and below 10,000 mg/L. This demonstrates that the distance to which the
saltwater wedge extends beyond the northern shoreline of Fortescue Marsh is approximately
correct.
The Cloudbreak model simulates salinity (hence density) at all locations within the model domain.
Once a saltwater wedge has been established, predictions are much less sensitive to density than
to other model parameters.
The location of the saltwater wedge is unlikely to affect predictions of drawdown caused by
dewatering of mines. This is because dewatering occurs at some distance to the north of the
saltwater wedge, in an area where salinity is less than 10,000 mg/L. Movement of groundwater in
the mining area is driven by hydraulic gradients (differences in water table elevations) and the
additional effect of density gradients (caused by slight variations in salinity) is negligible.
In those areas where injection of brackish and saline water is occurring, movement of the injected
water and subsequent mounding of the water table is also driven by hydraulic gradients
(differences in water table elevations). Density differences (caused by variations in salinity) cause
second order effects, i.e. the density effects are negligible relative to the effects of water table
gradients.
Because salinity and density effects on drawdown and mounding are second order effects, the
extent to which the Cloudbreak model represents these effects is reasonable and acceptable.
6.

Assessment of any systematic bias

Bias is the difference between the expected value of an estimate and the true value. Expected
value, in a statistical sense, means the average of an estimate if many estimates could be made by
repeating the process of estimation many times.
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In this context, the estimate of interest is the prediction of drawdown or mounding in areas near
environmentally sensitive receptors, which is important for environmental impact assessment.
The area of interest is in the fringe of Fortescue Marsh, where the water table is shallow.
There is no indication of systematic bias in the model predictions. There is some indication that
the model slightly under-predicts drawdown near mine pits; this may lead to slight overprediction of dewatering volumes, i.e., conservative prediction. There is some indication that the
model predicts lower water levels near the Marsh than have been observed; but it is not clear that
this is a form of systematic bias.
From the point of view of considering environmental impacts near the Marsh, it is important to
understand that the behaviour of water levels (surface water levels and water table elevations)
near the Marsh is dominated by rainfall events, and by the flow of large quantities into the Marsh
at irregular intervals. The Cloudbreak model includes a representation of the hydrology of the
Marsh that is designed to capture the essence of the behaviour between surface water and
groundwater, but it is clear that water levels near the Marsh are very sensitive to these large
episodic events.
To some extent the Marsh buffers the behaviour of the hydrological system, in the sense that its
area is large and the volumes of water that move through the Marsh during flooding events is so
large that the Marsh has the effect of stabilising the system, allowing water table elevations near
the Marsh to recover after periods of drought.
7.

Appropriateness of synthetic rainfall sequence

The Cloudbreak model predicts the behaviour of the system for a period of 11 years, from 1 July
2013 to 30 June 2024. In order to predict future behaviour, it is necessary for FMG to generate
synthetic sequences of rainfall, in order to represent recharge processes in the future.
According to Section 2.3 of the report by FMG (2013), average annual rainfall in the region is about
320 mm. The period from 2002 to 2012 experienced higher average annual rainfall. Monthly rainfall
at Cloudbreak was 178 mm in February 2011 and 409 mm in January 2012.
Section 5.4.3 of the report by FMG (2013) describes how three “synthetic” rainfall sequences have
been generated, to represent “base” (“average”), “dry” and “wet” conditions during a 14-year period.
Synthetic rainfall sequences have been generated based on data from Newman, where a 38-year
record is available. The relationship between average annual rainfall at Newman and at Roy Hill,
Bonney Downs and Cloudbreak (see Table 3 in Section 2.3) is not reported.
Table 22 shows monthly rainfall values used in predictive runs. All values exceed 100 mm. The
sequences are based on an assumption that rainfall lower than a threshold value of 100 mm will
not cause flooding or recharge. In essence, the synthetic rainfall sequences have been filtered with
a cutoff value of 100 mm, and do not include smaller values that would not cause recharge. Direct
comparisons with annual average rainfall cannot be made. The synthetic sequences are sequences
of flood-inducing or recharge-inducing rainfall rather than rainfall alone.
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The “average” scenario in Table 22 of the report by FMG (2013) has rainfall occurring in February
or March in 9 of 14 years, but only 11 of these years are used in the predictive runs, specifically years
4 to 14 of the 14-year sequence. The rainfall in each year is about 120 mm, less than the long-term
average of 320 mm reported in Section 2.3. The average scenario appears to be dry, but as explained
above, the rainfall sequence excludes monthly rainfall less than 100 mm on the basis that it would
not cause recharge.
The “dry” scenario in Table 22 has rainfall in one month in only two years: years 3 and 12 in a 14year period for which values were generated. Only 11 years are used in the predictive runs (years 4
to 14), so only one of these events is included. The dry sequence is based on the driest 14-year
sequence in a set of 1000 38-year sequences of monthly rainfall. There is little doubt that the dry
scenario represents extremely dry conditions that are unlikely to occur in the next 11 years.
The “wet” scenario in Table 22 has rainfall in 19 months in a 14-year period. Only 11 years are used
in predictive runs (years 4 to 14). The wet sequence is based on the wettest 14-year period in a
synthetic sequence of 38 years of monthly rainfall that has been chosen from 1000 38-year
sequences. Only 5% of the 38-year sequences are wetter. The 14-year sequence has been filtered
to leave out values lower than 100 mm, since these events will not produce floods (or recharge).
The methodology used could have been described more clearly, but appears to produce a sequence
of significant rainfall events in an 11-year period that would be very unlikely.
The reason for predicting with a number of rainfall sequences is in order to test the sensitivity of
the model, or more importantly the sensitivity of the hydrological system, to this type of climatic
variability. While surface hydrological models are sometimes run hundreds and thousands of
times with different synthetic rainfall sequences, in formal uncertainty analysis, it is not possible
to run as many simulations with groundwater models that take much longer to run. The three
synthetic sequences of rainfall appear to represent the range from dry to wet conditions.
Changes in water table elevation near Fortescue Marsh (see Figures 36-42 in the report by FMG
(2013) are likely to be within the range experienced under natural conditions.
8.

Overall quality of the model in comparison to other models used for similar
purposes

The model prepared by FMG (2013) is one of the most sophisticated models ever prepared in
Australia, especially within the context of mining and environmental impact assessment. In many
senses, the Cloudbreak model has no peers. From the reviewer’s point of view, there are no similar
models used for similar purposes, other than other models developed by FMG for Christmas Creek
and other purposes.
The model is sophisticated in the following ways:


The model domain is probably the largest domain in which density-coupled flow and
transport have been represented;



The mine plan and schedule have been represented in more detail than ever before; and
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The quantities of water pumped and injected are larger than have ever been simulated before.

The Cloudbreak model was developed initially by FMG consistent with the MDBC Guideline. Even
though the report prepared by FMG (2013) does not explicitly indicate how the revised model is
consistent with the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (2012), it is broadly consistent
with these more recent guidelines. When a model has no peers, it is reasonable to argue that if
the model has been developed by experienced modellers, who are familiar with current guidelines,
then that model should be considered to be acceptable.
Some aspects of the Cloudbreak model (and other modelling undertaken by FMG since 2008-09)
are exemplary. The modelling will be referred to by others in the future as an example of
sophisticated high quality modelling designed to predict dewatering and injection requirements
and potential environmental impacts.
9.

Capability and limitations of the model to predict groundwater levels

The Cloudbreak model is fundamentally a water balance model that also takes into account
salinity and density effects beneath Fortescue Marsh, primarily in order to force regional
groundwater flow to rise above the saltwater wedge that surrounds the Marsh. The water balance
model predicts water table elevation and piezometric heads at all points below the water table.
The distinction between water table elevation and pie4zometric head is important, even though
both are frequently loosely referred to as “groundwater levels”.
Models of this kind are designed to predict water table elevation and piezometric head at all
locations and times. Models predict heads, and rates of flow are then computed from heads. The
Cloudbreak model is indeed capable of predicting “groundwater levels”, as required.
While FMG has a specific operational need to dewater mine pits, to allow safe and efficient mining,
and therefore needs the Cloudbreak model to predict the dewatering rates that will be required,
the Cloudbreak model is also designed to predict potential environmental impacts, specifically
drawdown and mounding caused by dewatering and injection, respectively. The areas of greatest
concern environmentally are along the fringe of Fortescue Marsh, so the model needs to predict
changes in water levels in this part of the model domain.
As explained above, changes in water table elevations near the Marsh are significantly influenced
by the Marsh, and the surface water balance of the Marsh during and after episodic flooding
events. The Cloudbreak model includes a representation of the hydrology of the Marsh that
appears to be sufficient to allow the range of variations in water table elevation near the Marsh to
be predicted.
Like all groundwater models, the capability of the Cloudbreak model to predict is limited by
incomplete information about the aquifer system and by available resources (skilled modellers,
time, money, simulation software and computing hardware). In this sense, the Cloudbreak model
has limitations, but the limitations may not be important. Modelling needs to be focused on
objectives, and sufficient effort is required to meet objectives, without simulating every aspect of
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every situation in ways that do not contribute to the overarching objectives. It is the belief of the
reviewer that the Cloudbreak model meets its objectives, and there are no significant limitations
that prevent the model from predicting changes in “groundwater levels” for the purposes of
environmental impact assessment.
FMG’s modelling has evolved, and continues to evolve. The fact that the modelling described by
FMG (2013) includes data from an additional three years of dewatering and injecting means that
the level of confidence in the model’s ability to predict is much greater than in 2010.

Concluding Remarks
The model described by FMG (2013) is a sophisticated model that simulates the behaviour of
groundwater near Fortescue Marsh. The model has been developed to predict dewatering
requirements, associated with a brownfield expansion of existing mining operations at
Cloudbreak, with associated injection of excess water. The model is capable of predicting
drawdown and mounting of the water table in environmentally sensitive locations near Fortescue
Marsh.
The model is fit for purpose.

Regards

Lloyd Townley
Principal Water and Environmental Engineer
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Annex I
Review Relative to the Australian Groundwater Modelling Guidelines (2012)
Section 5.2 of the report by FMG (2012) explains that the model is considered to be of moderate
complexity as an Impact Assessment model. This is one area where the new Guidelines (Barnett
et al., 2012) differ from the old guideline (MDBC, 2001)… in that the concept of mode complexity
has been de-emphasised, and instead a concept of confidence level classification has been
introduced.

1.

Objectives of Modelling

The objectives of modelling are described in the Executive Summary of the report by FMG
(2013), and also in Section 5.1.

2.

Confidence level classification

Section 5.2.1 of the report by FMG (2013) explains that the model is an impact assessment
model, of moderate complexity. This is a concept that dates to the Murray-Darling Basin
Commission Groundwater Flow Modelling Guideline (MDBC, 2001), but is no longer
relevant.
The Guidelines recommend that during the planning stage, agreement be reached between
all stakeholders in the modelling process – clients, consultants, regulators and the
community – on the level of confidence required. Confidence levels were introduced partly
to explain that it is not possible for models to be perfect, or even to have the ability to
predict with that accuracy that might be desired.
The Guidelines explain that the level of confidence one can have in model predictions
depends on availability of data, the calibration process, the similarities and differences
between processes during the calibration and prediction periods, and in particular the levels
of stress in the prediction period.
Table I.1 in summarises recent dewatering and injection at Cloudbreak. The level of stress on
the hydrogeological system is significant, relative to future stresses, so calibration during
this period must increase the level of confidence in model predictions.
Table I.1 Dewatering and injection at Cloudbreak
Financial Year

Dewatering

Injection

FY11
FY12
FY13

24.9 GL from 98 production bores
31.7 GL from 159 production bores
59.4 GL from 151 production bores

14.2 GL (57%) into 51 injection bores
20.3 GL (64%) into 53 injection bores
45.7 GL (77%) into 48 injection bores
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Section 2.5 of the Guidelines suggests that a target confidence level classification should be
agreed and documented at an early stage to help clarify expectations. Table 2-1 in Section 2.5
describes the characteristics of models with difference confidence levels. A Class 3 model
does not predict more than three times the duration of the calibration period, and future
stresses are not more than double those in the calibration period. A Class 2 model predicts 3
to 10 times the duration of the calibration period, and stresses are 2 to 5 times those in the
calibration period.
The Guidelines suggest that FMG’s model should be characterised as a Class 2 model, unless
other indicators suggest a lower level of confidence.
In fact it is rare for models of mines to recalibrated with the amount of data available to
FMG in 2013. Most people would expect the available data to provide an opportunity for
calibration that would enable much more confidence in future predictions than in 2010.
3.

Conceptualisation

Conceptualisation is described in Section 4 of the report by FMG (2013).
4.

Model design

Section 4 of the Guidelines explains that model design is an important step that is separate
from, but dependent on, conceptualisation. Design should be undertaken before
construction.
Section 5 of FMG (2013) describes model construction. The report by FMG (2010) contains
more details (FMG, pers.comm.).
5.

Calibration

Calibration is described in Section 5.3.2 of the report by FMG (2013). Additional information
is provided in a supplementary document prepared by FMG.
The model has been calibrated (or recalibrated) based on runs during the period from Julian
day 35431 (1 January 1997) until Julian day 41455 (30 June 2013).
The values of parameters given in Table 20 are the results of calibration over this 16.5-year
period: 11 years prior to mining and 5.5 years since the start of mining.
During model calibration, the model has been set up and run in a different manner than
during predictions. In order to predict the future, when a mine plan and schedule are
known, it is necessary to set target levels at the floor of pits, and to compute the dewatering
rates implied by these levels. The dewatering rates then lead to estimates of injection rates.
During calibration, FMG has chosen to prescribe the actual dewatering and injection rates,
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and to compare heads at the locations of observation bores, rather than inside the
boundaries of mine pits.
6.

Acceptance Criteria

Section 5 of the Guidelines, and in particular Table 5-1, suggests several performance
measures that are not specifically related to model calibration. These include model
convergence, water balance and a number of qualitative measures that can be described as a
“sanity test”: is the model consistent with the conceptualisation?
During the process of review, one of the model data sets (Prediction_Base.fem) has been
run. The model converges well.
The model is consistent with the conceptualisation.
7.

Predictions and uncertainty analysis

The model has been set up to run from day 1095 to day 5110, being a period of 11 calendar
years from 2014 to 2024 inclusive. The reason for these dates is that the model data sets were
originally set up in 2010, to predict from 2011 onwards. During revision of the modelling in
2013, the first three years of mine plan were skipped, because by this time the period 2011-13
inclusive was effectively within the calibration period.
The model has been run for three sets of climatic conditions. Data sets for the base case,
with average climatic conditions, have been examined.
For each set of climatic conditions, the model has been run twice, once without mining,
dewatering and injection, and once with mining, dewatering and injection. FMG is not
planning to cease mining, but the purpose of the two runs was to allow predictions of
drawdown and mounding, relative to a “do nothing” case.
Initial conditions for the two runs are different. The no dewatering case uses the final
condition from earlier runs without mining, dewatering and injection. The dewatering case
has initial conditions that reflect earlier mining, but the report by FMG (2013) does not
explain the nature of the initial conditions.
Key predictions are the time series of dewatering and injection volumes, as discussed in
Section 6.1.2 and shown in Table 23.
Drawdown and mounding are discussed in Section 6.1.3, with particular reference to a
number of monitoring bores near Fortescue Marsh (sometimes referred to as five,
sometimes seven).
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Sensitivity analysis is discussed in Section 6.2. The analysis is closer to a sensitivity analysis
than formal uncertainty analysis, which would require estimates of the statistics of
parameters and would produce estimates of the statistics of predictions.
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Annex II
One of the questions asked by the Department of Water is focused on “solver and code
settings”. The question appears to be focused on Section 5.2.2 of the report by FMG (2013).
Some of the settings described in Section 5.2.2 are different from those in the data sets
provided by review. For the sake of completeness, differences are discussed below. None of
the differences affect the suitability of the model.


The report indicates that the “default iterative non-symmetrical” BICGSTAPB solver has been
used. This is not the case. The data sets use a pre-conditioned conjugate gradient (PCG)
equation solver, suitable for use with symmetric systems of equations. PCG is the default solver
when the advection-dispersion equation is solved using FEFLOW’s Petrov-Galerkin Least
Square upwinding method (see below). PCG is used with default parameters (up to 1000
iterations for ~500,000 nodes, incomplete factorisation and 10 -8 as termination/convergence
criterion). The default solver is a good choice.



The report states that a convergent form of transport equation is used. The report should have
referred to the default form for the transport equations as the “convective” form (Diersch,
2014, p.259), as distinct from the divergence form (Diersch, 2014, p.257).



Non-Fickian dispersion takes account of the fact that in a density-stratified medium, salt is
more likely to spread laterally than vertically, orthogonal to the density gradient (Diersch,
2014, p.581). While the distinction between Fickian and non-Fickian dispersion may be
important in situations where the nature of the mixed zone of great importance, and where
sufficient data are available to allow subtle differences to be seen, using the non-Fickian
approach at Cloudbreak is technically the right thing to do but may have no impact on
modelling results.



FEFLOW allows the user to choose between Boussineq and extended Boussinesq (or
Oberbeck-Boussinesq) approximations in the equation for conservation of (liquid) mass
(Diersch, 2014, p.126) when solving density-coupled flow and transport. In the Boussinesq
approximation, density effects are only included only in the so-called buoyancy term. This is
the option that has been chosen. The reviewer does not comment on the suitability of this
option.



Viscosity is constant, and does not affect hydraulic conductivities (the default setting). The
reviewer does not comment on the suitability of this option.



The Adams-Bashforth trapezoid(al) rule (AB/TR) predictor-corrector scheme has been used
for automatic time-stepping. The reviewer does not comment on the suitability of this option.



The L2 Root Mean Square (RMS) norm has been used to test convergence in every iteration,
with a convergence criterion of 0.0005. The reviewer does not comment on the suitability of
this option.
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Full-upwinding has not been used. The Petrov-Galerkin least square (PGLS) method has been
used (Diersch, 2014, p.332) to stabilise the advection-dispersion equation. This results in a
symmetric set of equations for concentration at each node, rather than an asymmetric set of
equations, and is easier to solve. The reviewer does not comment on the suitability of this
option.

Of these eight settings, four (the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th) relate to the form of the conservation
equations that FEFLOW solves, one (the 8th) relates to the numerical method used to solve
the transport equation, one (the 6th) relates to the way time steps are chosen, one (the 1st)
relates to the way systems of equations are solved for heads and concentrations at ~500,000
nodes in every time step, and the last (the 7th) defines the accuracy with which the equations
are to be solved in every time iteration in every time step.
FEFLOW requires a number of other settings. The most important in the context of the
Cloudbreak model is:


The model has been set up to represent an unconfined system, in the sense that the uppermost
aquifer is unconfined, with a water table. Slice 1 (the surface at the top of the threedimensional finite element model) is “free”. Its elevation moves with each time step, as the
water table rises and falls. The bottom slice in the model, slice 13 beneath layer 12, is fixed. All
slices between the top slice and the bottom slice are “dependent”, which means that their
elevations can change from time step to time step. FEFLOW 6.0 implements a methodology
called BASD (Best-Adaption-to-Stratigraphic-Data), in which an attempt is made to make
sensible decisions about the elevations of slices when the slices move, and about the
hydrogeological properties assigned to new combinations of layers.

The BASD technique has been shown in some circumstances to lead to spatial distributions
of hydrogeological properties, notably hydraulic conductivities, that can have unanticipated
consequences. In particular, relatively continuous aquitards that impede vertical movement
of groundwater can develop regions with larger vertical hydraulic conductivities, caused by
spatial averaging with neighbouring model layers. This has led to recommendations by the
developers of FEFLOW that this method be avoided in complex hydrogeological
environments.
There is no reason to believe that the BASD technique adversely affects the Cloudbreak
model. Any enhanced connectivity is likely to be very close to pits, in areas where hydraulic
conductivities are already very large. Enhanced conductivities would lead to over-prediction
of dewatering requirements and drawdown, rather than under-prediction.
Solute transport parameters are defined in Table 18 of FMG (2013). Examination of the four
FEFLOW data sets provided by FMG shows some minor differences relative to Table 18.
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The reference concentration is never 150,000 mg/L (see Table II.1). A different value for the
reference concentration changes the slope of the linear relationship between density and
salinity, but it is not clear that changing the slope will have any material effect on predictions.



In all cases, the depth to water table under Fortescue Marsh is defined using the expression
editor (under In/outflow on top/bottom), using a reference concentration of 150,000 mg/L,
and a density ratio of 0.116 (which is different to the value 0.114 used in the model):



Dispersivities in layer 1 will not have a material effect on predictions.

None of the differences affect the suitability of the model.

Table II.1 Solute transport parameters
Model data set

Calibration_model_No_DW.fem
Calibration_model.fem
Calibration_Base_No_DW.fem
Calibration_Base.fem

Maximum reference concentration
(mg/L)
161,461
161,461
193,404
191,600

Dispersivities in layer 1 relative to
other layers
10 x
10 x
1x
1x
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